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WEATHER FORECAST !

TORONTO (Noon)—Light to mod
erate winds, fair and warm to-day and
Wednesday.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.04;
Ther. 66.

The SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
Local and Canadian .. ..|U0 far yen 
Great Britain and US-A.

(including Postage) ..110# per yea# 
"Increase your profits by adrsrtisLig U 

The Evening Telegram.

VOLUME XLVI. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1924. PRICE: TWO CENTS*; s NUMBER 164.

, ! " CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE ”

USE ONLY It is Reliable
Sacks and Steel Barrels»

Stores Department
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'AUCTION.

Live Stock 
Market,

Marshall's
Wharf

handsome and antique
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

We will sell
Thursday, July 24th, Qn Thursjay> July 24th,

FOR SALE,
AT A BARGAIN, 

a number of

Steel Girders
7 in. wide, 17 and 18 feet long.
These girders have a great 

carrying strength and are ideal 
for crossing large openings ; 
apply to

WILLIAM CUMMINGS,
Carpenter & Builder. 

Thone 1587W. P.O. Box 459.
Julyl6,6i

SHERIFFS SALE.

at 10.30 a.m. sharp,
78 LeMarchant Road.

Living Room—1 handsome chester
field suite richly upholstered in taupe 
rut silk velour, one of the best ever 
offered in St. John’s. 1 antique inlaid 
mahogany sewing table, 1 antique in
laid walnut chess table with hand car
ved legs. 1 handsome mahogany floor 
lamp. 1 very old English oak gate leg 
■able, 1 oriental porcelain jar, 2 
mahogany candlesticks, 1 small mar
ble mantel clock, 1 bronze ornament,
1 Wilton rug 9 x 12, 1 K. of C. leather 
top cushion, 2 other cushions.

Pining Room—1 pair very handsome 
portieres in rose tapestry and green 
figured velour, 2 Chippendale style 
rosewood chairs, 1 antique hand car
ved mahogany buffet, 1 pair black por
celain vases, 1 large and magnificent 
hand embroidered silk oriental drap
ery, 1 stainless steel carver set, 1 
green Regal Wilton carpet 9 x 13, sil
ver deposit cut glass in 1 tray, 4 glass
es, 1 water pitcher, 1 candy jar, 1 
vinegar cruet, several dainty pictures.

Bedrooms—1 very old solid mahog
any hand carved bedstead complete 
with massive bureau tov match, 1 rock
er, 1 bedroom chair,' T handsome 
brocaded satin shawl suitable for 
evening wrap, 1 electric boudoir lamp,
2 hand painted and enamel nippon 
vases. 1 birds eye maple bureau, 1 
English oak bedstead 4x6 with 
spring, 1 cloisonne enamel tobacco 
jar, 1 cloisonne enamel rose jar, 1 
bronze ornament, 1 Regal Wilton car
pet S x 10, 1 beautiful mahogany 4 
post bedstead with spring and mat
tress (single). 1 rug, 1 reading lamp, 
1 dolls bed, several pairs dainty cur
tains.

Halls—1 Regal Wilton green rug 6 
x 4, 1% yards linoleum, 1 cocoanut 
door mat, 3 Regal Wilton hearth rugs 
(small).

Kitchen—1 dainty 99 piece dinner 
set, white with heavy gold band, 3 
kitchen tables, 1 nursery ice box, 1 
small gas heater, 1 King Edward 
range in perfect condition and prac
tically new.

Open for inspection Wednesday 
norning. Jnly 23rd, from 10 to 12.

FEARN & BARNES,
Auctioneers.

:ulyl9,4i,news,21,22,23,24

at 12 o’clock noon,

40 Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle,

1 Registered Short 
Horn Milch Cow,

4 Milch Cows and
5 Calves.

30 Choice Sheep.

ST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO., LTD.

J. J. McKAY, Manager.
Note Change of Address.

july22,2i

By Virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias 
to me directed in a certain action 
wherein W. E. Beams is Plaintiff and 
James Rendell Defendant, I am di
rected to sell by Public Auction at of
fice of undersigned Auctioneers on 
Monday, the 28th day of Jnly, at 12 
o’clock in the forenoon, all that niece 
or parcel of land situate immediately 
East of Pleasantville on the North side 
of Quidi Vidi Road, having a frontage 
on said road of 100 feet and 200 feet 
rearagë. Further particulars on ap
plication to SYDNEY D. BLANDFORD, 
Sheriff of Newfoundland or

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
july22,3i,tu,th,s Auctioneers.

FOR SALE

AUCTION.

AUCTION SALE,

DWELLING HOUSE,
No. 53 Power Street.

House contains 8 rooms, extension 
titchen, with all modern conveni
ences; lease 99 years from 1910; 
ground rent $24.00 per annum.

Sale takes place on the premises,

Thursday, 24th, Inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon.

For full particulars apply to
C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor,
Law Chambers, Duckworth St,

FRED J. ROIL & CO,
Real Estate Auctioneers 

i mall wood Bldg. Duckworth St
julyl9,4i

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT.

(For the benefit of whom it may con
cern).

At the Eastern End of the
Nfld. Govt Railway Freight Shed,

On Thursday Next,
at 11 a-m, consisting of:

13 sacks of good flour, butter, tea, 
pork, biscuits, S. C. herring, salmon, 
3 rolls ruberold, 3 rolls felt, 6 bundles 
hoop and iron, 1 bundle sleigh backs, 
1 iron sink, lot bedsteads, mattresses, 
springs, box boots, blankets, bedding, 
bundles of seaweed, sides of leather, 
roll belting, striking hammers, etc., 
etc.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
julyl9,4i Auctioneers.

That well built and beautifully situ
ated Bungalow

“WINMARDOR,”
(a delightful spot)

three miles from Rawlins' Cross, five 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place In living room, stone chim
ney, spendid well water with pump in 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage 
and Out-House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly laid out with flower beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees; 
apply to

WILLIAM BARKER,
Room 12 Muir Bldg., Water St. 

P.O. Box 1305. ’Phone 511.
julyl2,5i,eod

THE CONTINENTAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.

Fire Insurance.
ASSETS OVER 50 MILLIONS — 72 

YEARS IN BUSINESS,
has sent their Agent ' for distribu
tion to prospective Insurance clients, 
a number of Puzzles, FREE for the 
asking. Our Insurance Policies are no 
puzzle. Let us write a policy for you 
to-day. To-morrow may be too late.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Insurance Agents.

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St
jyis.tf

NOTICE.

AUCTION.

AUCTION.
’ART HOUSEHOLD FURNI

TURE & EFFECTS.

At the Residence of

MR. WILLIAM FREW,
47 Cochrane Street, on

Friday Next, 25th Inst.,
• at KLM a-m.

Particulars in Thursday's Telegram 
ind Friday’s News.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

NOTICE TO BUTCHERS * OTHERS.

On Thursday Next, 24th,
at 11 o’clock, at the Yard of

JOHN BAMBRICK,
Top of Falks HilL

(Five minutes walk from Cross Rds.). 
20 Head of Choice Young Steer Cattle, 

in the pink of condition.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

July22,2i Auctioneers.

AUCTION..

At 12 o’clock, noon on

Friday, July 25th,
at Oqr Rooms, corner King’s Road end 

Gower Street
1 5-Passenger PAGE TOURING CAR, 
* in good running order, newly done

up. .,

Dowden & Edwards,
JtUy22,3l Auctioneers.

■ '

dne month from the date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Council for the 
right, to use the waters qf Flat Bay 
Brook, District of St. George's, from 
200 yards up the Brook above the old 
dam to one-quarter of a mile below 
Coal Brook, also the right to dam the 
said Flat Bay Brook at the mouth of 
Surveyors Brook for storage purposes 
If required, for the purpose of driving 
machinery for mining purposes.

W. H. TAYLOR.
St. John, July 4th, 1924. 

july 10,41, th

PATENT NOTICE.

nlylMJ Auctioneers.

FOB SORE FEET-MINARDI LINI. 
• . MENT,

FOR SALE — Hand-made
Long and Short Boots for fishermen 
and workingmen, 100 per cent lea
ther, at the very lowest price; apply 
to the NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE & METAL CO., Water Street 
Went Junel«,tf

Notice Is hereby given that Oliver 
E. Buckley, Proprietor of Newfound
land Patent No. 495 for “New and Use
ful Improvements In Long Submarine 
Telegraph Cables for operation at 
High Speed” is prepared to bring the 
said Invention into operation into this 
Colony and to licence the use of the 
same or to sell the same upon terms 
to be obtained from

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentees. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John’s.

Dated June 21st, 1924. june24,4l,tn

NOTICE
TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

We wish to remind you that we are 
still in the Painting business and as 
usual we are doing the very best grade 
of work at lowest possible prices. We 
do all kinds of Painting, Paperhang
ing, Graining, etc., and would very 
much appreciate a share of your pat
ronage. Anticipating an early reply 
and assuring you every possible at
tention to all orders entrusted to us. 

We are yours truly,
WM. M. HOWELL,

aprl,tu,Mmos 87 Gower St

Church ol England Orphanage

(Under the gracious patronage of his Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Allardyce).

SHANNON MUNN MEMORIAL GROUNDS

Wednesday, My 23rd, at 2,30
“ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR.”

SPORTS 
PONY RACE 
TEN GOOD SIDE-SHOWS 
DANCING PLATFORM . .
FORTUNE TELLER 
Etc., Etc„ Etc,, ending with 

POPULAR DANCE IN THE C.C.C. HALL, AT 9 O’C.
Afternoon Teas, Meat Teas, Ice Cream, Candy, Cig

arettes, Soft Drinks.
Fancy Goods, Flowers and Vegetables on Sale. 

CHURCH LADS BRIGADE AND MOUNT CASHEL BANDS 
IN ATTENDANCE.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23rd.
TRAIN Leaves *t 3 p.m„ Return 10 p.m.
BUSSES Will run to Grounds all the afternoon. 
SPORTS Pony Races, 3 Mite Road Race, Junior Foot

ball Fives and other-Side Shows.
MUSIC C.C.C. Full Brass Band.
TEAS Delicious Teas and Refreshments will be served 

by Ladies of the Parish.
Tickets for Derby now on sale at various City 

Stores—10c. each. Total Prizes—$500.00.
jy!9,3i-news

(In aid of the Church of England Orphanage).

POPULAR DANCE
C.C.C. HALL (THE GAYETY)

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 23rd,
AT 9 O’CLOCK.

Complete C.L.B. Band in full, new and up-to-date 
Dance Programme.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION:
During the evening Miss Cassels (of Toronto), 

Mr. Karl Trapnell and Mr. Arthur Williams will 
render vocal selections.

Special Room reserved for those desiring to play 
“Forty-Fives” or “Bridge.”

Iced Aerated Drinks, Ice Cream, Cake, Cigarettes, 
etc., on sale throughout the evening at the Buffet.

Wear whatever you find most comfortable to dance 
in on a warm night.

Popular Prices: Double—$1.50, Gents’ (Single) 
$1.00, Ladies’ (Single) 75c. now on sale at Gray & 
Goodland’s, Royal Stationery, Cash’s, Bartlett’s, Chas. 
Murphy’s, Trainers, Gus Wadden’s,. T. J- Bennett’s, 
Ken Ruby’s, O’Mara’s Drug Store, Pedigrew’s Drug 
Store, Gillis’s, P. F. Feam’s and from several members 
of the C.E.O. Garden Party Committee ; also at the 
CE Orphanage Garden Party Grounds and on the 
door. - Jyl7,21,22.23

HAY!
JUST ARRIVED ex. S.S. "LISGAR COUNTY” .-■»

182 SMALL BALES OF PEL GOVERN- 
, MENT INSPECTED HAY.

SELLING AT A VERY LOW FIGURE, ex. WHARF.

X. B. Clift
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS,

WATER STREET.

|\roV

It has been decided to hold 
but one meeting a month for the 
months of July, August and 
September, that of the 4th Tues
day each month. The July meet
ing takes place on Tuesday night 
next, July 22nd, at 8 o’clock.

By order of the W.P.
JAS. HUSTINS, 

juiy2i,2i Secretary.

LOST—On Saturday night, FOR SALE — House and
Shop, Clifford Street ; House, 83 B. and 
C. Pleasant Street; House, 118 Pleas, 
ant Street ; House, Hamilton Street ; 
HoUse and Shop, corner Pleasant St 
and Merrymeeting Road; House, Mun- 
dys Pond Road; Bungalow on Pleas
ant Street ; all of the above property 
will be sold with only a small cash 
payment down and the balance 1| 
weekly or monthly instalments, F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth St. julyl8,6!

between Knowllng’s and Fifth Ave. 
Store, a Parcel .containing embroid
ery. Finder please return to 344 Duck
worth Street and get reward. july21,2i

LOST — Between Rawlins’
Cross and the Court House, a Bunch 
of Keys. Finder please return to the 
SHERIFFS OFFICE. july22,2i

It costs seventeen thousand dollars per year to ran the 
C. of E. Orphanages ■ and to feed and clothe the seventy 
homeless, hungry children the Orphanages support. Yonr 
patronage of the Garden Party Is net only desired; it is 
required In the worst possible way.

ADMISSION; 10 CENTS.
Taxis and Busses at Rawlins’ Cross from 2 o’clock 

onwards. ' ' » > ;
Jy2i,3i

KILBRIDE GARDEN PARTY

The Regular Meeting of Premier En
campment, No. 1, will take place 7.30 
p.m. Tuesday, Jnly 22nd, in the Odd
fellows Hall, Daily Star Building, New 
Gower Street. Business : Installation 
of Officers for the ensuing term. There 
will be a Social Hour afterwards. All 
Patriarchs’ and their wives are re
quested to attend.

By order CJP.
JAMES BUTLER,

july!9,31 Scribe.

Mount Cashel
Grand Drawing.

Seventh Week’s Prize—$25.00 
Father Kerwan, Petries.

frizes of $25.00 each will be 
drawn every week until August 
when the final drawing takes 
placet

TICKETS 10c.
julyZ2,li

Snapshots Prohibited !
Do you know that at -certain times 

“snapping” with your camera is pro
hibited? It is—by the quality of the 
light, which does not allow you to give 
sufficient exposure for your pictures 
to “come out.”

Make sure of good results by bring
ing your films to us to be developed 
and printed, and possibly we can sup
ply you with a timely tip or two that 
may be of value, and save you from 
wasting good material.

For bright snappy prints, bring your 
films to

S. H. PARSONS & SONS, 
Corner Water & Prescott Streets. 

JuIy22,3J,eod__________________________

Girls ! Don’t Miss This.
Send me 100 used Newfound

land Postage Stamps and get a 
package of Self-Threading Need
les and one package Perfumed 
Powder. Clean paper off stamps 
by soaking. Write for prize list.

J. T. HANDFORD,
Post Office Box 544,

City Hall Station, 
Juiy22,n New York, N.Y.

YOUR SUMMER SUIT.
I specialize in making up your 

own material. You take no risk 
when placing your order here. 
27 years experience in Canada 
and Newfoundland.

ARCH FEET,
Cor. Long’s Hill and Livingstone St. 

july22,3i,eod

LOST—On Toosail Road, a
Black Kit Bag, with owners name 
thereon. Please notify VALLEY 
NURSERIES, St. John’s. july21,21
FOUND—fïï thif Dry Goods
Department of The Royal Stores; Ltd., 
a Small Sum of Money. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying cost of advertisement, by ap
plying. to THE ROYAL STORES, 
LTD. K july22,li

STRAYED — From Three
Pond Barren’s, 1 Cow, mostly white, 
with strawberry neck, near freshening. 
Information gladly received by ML. 
HANLON, Herdsman or ’phone P. 
CORBETT, Allandale Road. july22,li

FOR SALE — That Lease
hold Dwelling House, No. 8, 10 Balsam
Street, near Majestic Theatre, being 
situated in a central locality, would 
make an Ideal board and lodging 
house; will sell at a reasonable figure; 
apply L. WALL, Waterford Bridge Rd. 

julyl5,10i

FOR SALE—Mare and Foal,
handsome trotting mare Nellie Grey, 
perfectly sound, not afraid of cars or 
trains, with mare foal, sired by Gov
ernment trotting stallion, Bert Ax- 
worthy. Price three hundred dollars. 
J. J. DOYLE, St. Andrew’s West Coast. 

July21,3i -J

FOR SALE—A Pair of Oil
Paintings by our most talented local 
artist, representing lovely scenes on 
the River Humber. On exhibition at 
Messrs. Ayre & Sons great store 
(Hardware Dept.) Impure “ART,” P. 
O. Box 304, CRy. Jttly21$

FOR SALE—AU that Pre-
mlses (freehold) known as No. 11 
New Gower Street, comprising resid
ence and store. For further particulars 
apply to HIGGINS, HUNT & EMER
SON. July22,3i

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
(special) Studebaker Car with wire 
wheels, and cord tires ; engine effi
cient as when new; terms if necessary 
to reliable party; apply “STUDE- 
BAKER,’’ P.O. Box 299. apr30,eod,tf

ENGLISH BICYCLE—For
sale, gent’s or boys’ bicycle, brand 
new, just received per S.S. “DigbyV; 
apply EDWIN MURRAY, New Gower 
Street._________________ juIy22.3i.eod

FOR SALE — Waterproof
Covering, any size, suitable for fish 
covers, bay coverings and general pur
pose. I. C. MORRIS, Sailworks, Mor
ris* Building, Queen Street. 

july9,6i,eod t

FOR SALE — A Comfort
able Buggy, four new tyres, newly 
painted and upholstered ; a bargain 
for quick sale; apply R. VOISEY, 
East End Taxi, c>r ’Phone 1162. 

july!8,6i

FOR SALE—At a bargain,
2-Story House and Land on Mundy 
Pond Road; land measures 275 feet 
frontage and 200 feet rearage ; apply 
89 Hamilton Street. july22,3i

FOR SALE—Strawberries,
at low price, handle in quarlfbasket, 
ready for shipping about the 20th; ap
ply to A. V. GALLANT, Stephenvllle. 

july!5,12i / ______________

FOR SALE—In good run
ning order, at low prices, 5 Passenger 
Saxon Sedan, 144 Ton Maxwell Truck.
MARSHALLS' GARAGE, Water St. 
West, ’Phone 1308. JuIylS.tf

FOR SALE — Blue Belton
Setter Pups, 7 weeks old; apply 
“BÜNGALOW,” Cornwall Avenue. 

july22,2i , .jgèC
NOTICE.

We have in stock a lot of high 
class drill steel of various sizes, 
suitable for mining ; also drills, 
gads, picks, shovels, hammers, 
etc., also 1 hollow steel flag pole, 
49 feet long ; apply to

GEORGE SNOW,
27 Springdale Street, City.

juneti>,tu,th,8,tf

Wanted Immediately,
about BOO more good customers to. Oil, 70c. per

patronize

The Bishop Taxi Service
and he-convinced of a square deal. 
We guarantee good service at the 

cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
calls and weddings our specialty. Open 
and closed 8 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial will convince you.
Day Thone • Night Thone

892. 2017.
fa..» tf • •’ V...................

FOR SALE —One Tent, in
good condition ; apply 94 Patrick SL, 
Telephone 2120R. july22,2i

FOR SALE—2 Fields of un
cut Hay at Pringlesdale, Robinson’s 
Hill; apply to GEO. F. KEARNEY, 
286 Water Btred&p july 19,tt

FOR SALE—House, No. 230
Hamilton Ave, freehold, with large 
rearage; apply oft the premises. 

july!8,4i

FOR SALE
AMERICAN 
CO.. Water St*

Lubricating
apply NORTH 

, HIDE & METAL 
West. june!6,tf 
Tfri. ' ■—----------•

TO LET
modern co 
apply 13 :

TO L
Monkstown H

julylT^M '

•INABD’S

ise with all
, For information 

r Rd. Julyl9,3i

ige on
r d. a. Ryan.

helix rxs

CLEAN UP, KEEP CLEAN
—Windows and Carpet Cleaning, all 
work satisfactory garanteed ; carpets 
e’—'»ied by electric Vacuum Cleaner 
'Phone 1827, J. J. CLARKE. 

Jnne26,2m,eod_________________

WANTED—To Buy Twelve
Baby Carriages, will pay good prices 
and call for same; also for sale 1 
Driving Carriage with steel bands, go
ing at a bargain: apply to J. T. 
DOODY, 426 Water St. West, ’Phone 
163. ____________________ JulylO.tf

WANTED — To purchase,
1 Second Hand Invalid’s Chair fov
adult, one with handle attached for 
wheeling about ; must be in good con
dition; apply, stating price, to “G. L. 
M.” Greenspond, B.B. july22,24,26

W A N T E D—To Buy, 25
Ideal Cook and Victoria Stoves, any
size; will pay good prices and call 
for same; apply to J. T. DOODY, 426 
Water Street West, ’Phone 103. 

maySl.tf

W A N T E D—Small Houso
or Flat or about 5 Rooms for light 
housekeeping, with modern conveni
ences, East End or Central preferred; 
apply HOME ESTATE CO. Julyl9,31

WANTED — To Rent, an
Unfurnished House in desirable local
ity; apply L. G. REID, c|o Reid Nfld. 
Co., Ltd., Duckworth Street, julyll.tf

WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrnn and Beer Bottles. iPhone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams Lane. june28,lm

NOTICE—You can get Teas,
Lunches, Rooms and Board; also 
Strawberries and Cream and Drinks, 
at WINDSOR’S. Topsail. july!9,24i

HELP WANTED»
WANTED—A Young Wo
man for light housework, no children, 
no washing, one who is able to assist 
In store if required; apply BUTLER’S, 
340 Duckworth Street. july22,tf

WANTED—Girl for office
with good knowledge of book-keeping, 
also a Girl for switch-board, must 
have knowledge of typewriting and 
stenography ; apply by letter to P. O. 
Box 984. july21,3i

WANTED — A. A. or 1st
Grade Teacher (female) for Channel 
High School, second department, sal
ary $320.00 and fees, one with know
ledge of music preferred ; apply to 
Rev. H. J. READ, Chairman. july21,3i

WANTED—A Stenograph
er with a knowledge of single entry 
book-keeping preferred; apply, stating 
age, experience and salary required, to 
"ACME,” c|o this office. july!9,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Sewing Girl for Upholstery De
partment; apply to P. H. HUDSON, 
Pitt’s Building, Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 

july21,2i___________________________

WANTED—A Girl who has
a knowledge of plain cooking; refer
ence required ; apply to MRS. LEITH, 
Sheehan Street, off Forest Road. 

july!7,tf___________________________

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant in family of three; apply 
with reference to MRS. RABBITTS, 
155 Gower Street.________ ]nly22,3i
WÀNTED—A Good Gener-

al Maid who understands cooking ; 
good wages to a suitable person ; apply 
to 12 Maxse Street.________Julyl9.3i

WANTED — A General
Maid; apply to MRS. ANDREW CAR- 
NELL, “The Bungalow,” opp. Mount 
Cashel, Torbay Road. julyl5,tf
WANTED—A Young Lady
as junior assistant ; apply by letter, 
giving age and experience If any. to 
T. J. DULEY & CO., LTD. Jnly21.tf
W A N T E D—A Reliable
Maid; apply MRS. BLACKIE, 6 Gower 
Street, between' 7 and 8 o’clock. 

july21,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, in family of three, 
references essential ; apply to 3 
Monkstown Road. july21,31 _

WANTED — A Washerwo
man; apply mornings to MRS. R. B. 
HERDER, foot Rennies’ Hill. july22,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply with reference to 9 Gil
bert Street._____ _ _ july22;li
WANTED—A Girl'for gen
eral housework ; apply 81 Gower SL 

jnlySS.lt " J

WANTED—A Barber; ap
ply to J. L. COURTNEY, Prescott SL J 

JulylLtf J
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“Wien my litde ton wi* three 
month, old he broke out in «one oa
hi. chut and arms. We aid all we 
could to heal those terrible sores,- but 
nothing did him much good. Final
ly I ventuied on -a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and kept Oi wing it At 

' last We wet* rewarded by the 
x. steady healing of the sores, and

, finally he was completely reliev- 
V«d of lhem- He is now three 

~' J- ' years old, arid- has had no re-
Bab- - 'turn t>f the trouble sinoe.” —

dk.chase*s omnromrr

> - GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor. 7
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We advise the use of a Good Tonic
and we know of no better than

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
Brick’s Tasteless is a wonderful nerve tonic 

and blood builder that we gladly recommend.
If you have ne appetite, and feel tired, no en

ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S and 
gee how quickly It will help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

Price $1.20 per bottle TRYING

Dr. Stafford & Son
(Sole Agents for Newfoundland)

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.
MRS, DAVIS

NERVOUS WRECK
«wees#»iTeUsWomenHowShe Was Restored 

to Perfect Health by lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Veg<
Winnipeg, Man. 
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vAt the Mouth of _ 
the Treacherous Pit

STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE
mamas; v\ .■=s=isgaBa

! CHAPTER XXL

One m orning, when the Squire open
ed the letter-bag,ihe found it Contain
ed justasnch anothr thin, square 66- 
ivelope ac the onefiwhlch Sir Karl had 
received! on that ft fatal day when he 
had disappeared. On this occasion 
it he letter«was addressed to Lady Allan 
qnore. If he had followed his first Sm- 
,pulse, he would have burned it On the 
.spot, but he reflected that it might 
have some - reference to the matter 
which was engrossing all their 
thoughts ; so he took it up to Dolores, 
whose pale face grew paier as she re
cognized the handwriting.

“This is from Lola!” she cried.
! "Oh, papa, come to me while I read
lit!”

He sat by her side while she .open- 
led it, and all the light faded from hef 
| eyes as they traced the cruel Words.

“I told,you,” the letter began, “that 
11 Should have ,my revenge—and I 
i have had! It. You won my lover from j 
|toe, and I swore to you the time would .
(come when you should suffer as you 
lhad made.me buffer. I have kept my |
|row; my revenge is complete, gfeât j
las was the injury I received. I knew f,*- , er he now referred ta .his daughter or 
Ithe time would- come when Sir Karl ,
,would tire of you. Women of your j ** Wh0 toÛ,d 8ay?
Hvpe Dolores, but seldom retain tore. When they went to his assistance 
IThe time for which I waited has ar-! they found that the Squire was dead

—dead, with the letter open In hffl 
hands. Was it rétribution f Bad it 
brought Ack to his memory some 
long-past sorrow of his OWn? Who 
should tell? Would time ever riS* 
fold the mystery? r.1

She lay back on the piUoW, and a 
deathly pallor stole OVSr her face.

“tieiorss,” cried the squire, “ay 
darling, you have the children, you 
have me!” _ 1 ;é!.«

But she only cried— '1 r'- 
“Oh, papa, If I might but die! Bo 

you thihk -that I can ever face life or 
the world again? Oh, dearest and 
beet, let me die! Pape,” she whisper
ed, when she had grown calmer, ‘‘you 
may Show Lord RhysWOrth the letter, 
but no one else. He ought to knew 
the truth*

“I wish I were younger; Lola's 
Vëhgëa'nce should be short lived," said 
the Squire. “I wonder if it be retri
bution? If this the penalty? Ï won
der—Oh, Heaven! Oh, Dolores, D01- 
oreS!4'

The name came from his lips with 
a long-drawn sigh as his head fell 
upon his breast—the bitter sigh with 
Which he had, during the long Ill
ness of many years before, constant
ly reiterated the name while his un- 
suspectlhg wife knelt by his side and 
wondered who Dolores was. Wheth-

j rived. You have looked your last 
jon the man you stole from me. It is 
|my revenge, Dolores. What do you 
kh-tnk of itr
| Lady Allanmore’s face grew death
ly pale, and her lips trembled ke she 
(gave the letter back to the Squire, 
j “Let us keep that, pupa," She Said 
Wlowly, “with the other. They may 
>be useful some day."

“He is with her then; there Is no 
Vnistake."

“There can he no mistake; this IS 
(proof conclusive,” she replied. “I 
•wish,” she continued sadly, “that he 
(had written to me, even had it been 
pnly to say good-by."

“It appears to me,” said the Squire 
Igraveiy, “that you are entitled to a 
|ti ivorce.”

“No,” she replied, with a ehudder, 
“there Is no need of a divorce. He is

’ CHAPTER XXII.

The city of Florence lay smiling in 
the golden light of the setting sub. 
Never perhaps had the home of thé 
poets looked more lovely. The sun
beams fell Upon Its domes and palaces, 
npgn its magnificent Churches and 
bridges, upon its countless works of 
aft On the banks of thé Afnô, not 
far from the city, Stood a house known 
as the Villa Baira, surrounded by tall 
trees and Brilliant flowers. No spot 
could be more favored. On one side 
of the v«la rose purple hills—hills 
that were covered With Vines «fid

“there is no need of a divorce. He is ^ gfoVBe 6, 6ntoge and
dead to me, he whom I loved SO well; J ^ round thè 6toms of Which

scarlet creepers Clung In floh abUfid-fcut I shall be true to him. My last 
jtaint hope is dead, papa, quite dead.*' lanca, and masses of passion flowers 

of every hue, from deepest crimson. to 
creamiest white. Red popples peeped 
from among the grass, lilies grew in 
wild luxuriance, and the air was lined 
wttn a delicious perfume. The 
grounds of the villa sloped down to 
the river. There was no wall or raü- 
lng at the brink, and some persons 

■■P^Bleald it was not sale; but the mistress 
“cannot speak of the house had an «Uet’e S0U1 and 

|ldTtd t6 ge6 the.water lave the hank. 
Thu trees by the river echoed with the 
liquid notés of nightingales, and birds 
of sweetest song haunted the orange 
gtovsa. A long, sheltered walk led 
from the villa to the edge of the river, 
the.trelliswork of which wee covered 
with an enormous vine, which branch
ed ont on all sides, and Just now was 
laden with hundreds of hunches of 
rick, dark, purple grape». Oddly 
enough, not a rose wee to be found in 
the-gardens, neither white »«w rdd. 
The mistress of the plaice was English, 
and had a strong repugnance to the 

■ of .roses, «the surrounding*.»* 
the house were attractive, thé te- 
terior was a marvel of comfort sid 
luxury. The rooms were large and 

- lofty, tee windows were framed in 
fjlff jl The wiling* Very 

painted, and the watis either Paneled 
or harmoniously tinted. The fur^-

mi i i: ... - * ;*■
l AptUtt. Then» Were Chip

pendale chair* sM tables, super* 
marquetry work sad OUe, etd China. 
Italie» art aad Bngtmh ideas at taste

fall to have*» pleasing effect"
On thtt ta» evening a lady stepped 

tree the open drawing-room window,
and slowly - and thoughtfully wended 
her way through the gardens skirting 
the avenueiof beech and olesnut Ms». 
She passed idown the long, vine-shad- 
d path tfil she reach el a spot whWe 
.the river rippled oVer the grass, which 
was studded with violets. .

She looked slowly up and down, the 
Arno, flushing red fceaesth the last 
toes of the BIS. Time had dealt gent
ly with neiwta. sateen year* had 
passed since her father had died so 
suddenly, leaving hef alone in the 
wide world. Yt had been à terrible 
shook to her. Far many Weeks they 
had feared for her reason as well as 
for hpr HfU. Lady FleWen had Come 
to the rescue; she had gene over to 
Scarsdale and, as it were, taken pos
session of it.. She had sent the two 
mue children, Kathleen and Gertrude, 
to hef OWn nursery, end attended to 
Dolores with her own kind, motherly, 
hands.

The Squire’s death had been all the 
more nnekpeCted from the faèt that 
for Some time previously he had seem
ed ih such excellent health. His 
daughter always believed that the 
shock of finding hef husband guilty 
of a great wickedness had killed him, 
although she wondered if it brought 
back'to his memory some long-past 
sofrOW of his own. From that day, 
now sixteen years ago, Dolores be
came an altered Woman. She accept
ed the teet that her husband had.de
serted her for Lola. There was no 
other solution of the myetery; no 
news came from him . He was, of 
courte, ashamed to write; he could 
have nothing to say tq his deserted 
wife. A certain hardness and cold
ness that had been foreign to ÎAdy 
Allanmore’s nature gradually crept 
into it. Her father was dead, und she 
made up her mind to go away fréta 
the place where she had suffered the 
most cruel Indignity that could fall to 
a woman's lot Every one In the 
neighborhood of Scarsdale kheW that 
she had loved Sir Karl—every one 
knew that he had deserted her, and 
for whom. She would go where none 
of her old friends would he able to 
find her. She would leave Scarsdale, 
never to re-enter it. Sir Karl wenld 
come back When he was tired wander
ing. She would Hot touch one farth
ing Of his income—she was rich 
enough without that—end, further
more, she Would renounce his Uaffie. 
She would drop her title, and call hef- 
ssif Mrs. Chiefdên.

Dolores had not intended to hâve 
one familiar face near her which 
could recall the uhhsppy past; but she 
could not refuse Frodsham, so She, 
took him with hêr. She bade ne taré- j 
wells; she was tired pt condolences, ! 
tired ot sympathy, tifêti even 61 klhd- ; 
nesS. She longed to he awey. She 
Bore the brand—so shameful to *11 
good afid pure Wofilch-—Of * deserted 
wife, and she loathed It; she shrunk 
from the sympathetic looks she saw 
on the Kindly fftoee 6f old friends. If 
they would But leave her alone, let 
her «hirer in alienee, let her bear her 
own griefs undisturbed! She longed 
with un unutterable longing to be free, 
to go where no one knew her, to take 
her children where their sweet lips ■ 
should never learn even to pronounce , 
the names that bad Been of such eril
omen to her.

(To be eon tinned.)
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A»» tite spoilt to the vfcti**- Only 

i* oflrwt Wrote* i* muele» Miroite «a
with the kind ef

Stiutegth thet Bovrfl gtfTfc
11 yoe don’t wttit to slide Wh«* 

ytm we you need added vitality to 
meet the e«ta caHs tut yew wraagth- 
Bovril builds np yttttt fttirVdlte and 

émfrgy aad pftVttitk “dfllt

Don’t get tired 
—drink

ASwMtteMws i

Utoor eiana WMR m u-
ugqwiaw. ttnttm raauaa

Ites the- peer, tin SaMNnû ertm- 
hal is always with mi. AWnu—teg 
the tpiutet itety uA BaBast Wtertoag
the Reeeedwt, Mr. X M. hurtm, ob
served that to magistrate* aad re- 
corders «01 ever the country the ha
bituel criminal was a source at great 
trouble, ha mu * Mi Ms OMhmtU 
W smaller ter flMMf otfMUUB
stating frdte «MtetB who tom til af
ford to lose anything; sometimes ven
turing upon premises where the Ices 
would he leas felt, bnt always en* 
gagufl tt crime from the tttümMi ke 
left PrlSOu until he rttUMtel again «I

of a class—not a large Mass he was 
happy to say-ahat wtetesfl *11 over 
the country, and the dlffleulty that 
faced those who admlairterud Justice 
was hoW to deal with these men. "If 
you give thtim * le*T sentence." the 
Recorder went ml "the country le 
burdened with toe charte of toetr 
kebp; It you *W them à IhôH ten- 
teece they lWrt priât* 4M KpUat 
the same or similar offiuoaa agsdhet 
those who Can 111 afford to eCkr by 
their depredation. Many faute ago tor 
John Anderson, who Was at toe head 
of the Prison Board, and devote# a 
great deal ot attention to this subject,
came to too conclusion that à sys
tem ot preventive aetestitm was the 
West courts to adapt in Ëfhgland, 
and as modification of the system 
which he proposed BUS beeh Intro
duced. What I dOstte yoti to think 
about is whether that system should 
not be ettèndéd bs ter as possible. If 
by sbmé system men ot that Clfcks— 
ah Incurable, unemployable, end 
hopeless class—could Be separated 
from the rest of thé community, two 
advantages Would result.” In thé Értt 
casé’ he explained, those Who suffered 
—they were scattered about bâti gen
erally poor people Who cotild BWdlf 
voice thélr complaint—wonld he pro
tected from further inroads upon 
their property add, lh thé sèèohA 
place, he was inclined to think that 
the expense in which the Various Com
munities Were involved W66ld PtOh- 
abiy be reduced, for the reason that 
it they cohid get rid of the habitual 

I criminal Clash thé likelihood was that 
j so large a police force would not be 
required for the maiUfienhUée ot Of'- 

! der in a borough W county. “They 
are a class,” the Recorder Ooneludbd, 
“who reqofre constant Watching, con
stant supWWISIOh, and, ôt course, 

! they involve the whole Country to 
expense. I make these observations 
for font consideration-, and suggest 
that, at your leisure And Wh6h >6* 
discus's political mutters, you should 
introduce the social element as Well, 
and consider whether some measures 
cannot be taken to secure afi exten
sion of the system ï hâte referred to, 
so that the peaee may be màihtSinèd.” 
—NeWS of the World.
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Peculiar Facts
and Figures

In the manufacture of adrenalin 
crystals, used to rouse the blood pre
ssure to Cases Of callapée and so on, 
500 oxen are refluIISd to supply the 
crude material for a single pound; 
This material is made frtft a small 
gland which sufihOhhts thè kidney, 
and was dlsedvered by a Japanese 
doctor named Takàmifié.

A hungarian engineer has Invented 
a gramophone fid larger thah à watch. 
There is room inside for ten plates, 
giving a repertoire of tWehty selec
tions. By placing the instrument ofi 
à champagne glass the sbUnd is am
plified sufficitatiy #61 ah ordinary
sized room.

The population of London eqdfils 
that of Belgium, and exceeds By two 
million that of the whale of Austra
lia. London’s streets, it placed end to 
end, would reach to éofietofitifiopifi; 
its telephone wires iunilariy treated, 
would suftce to circle the equator 6s 
times; its rateable valus is nearly 
4606,660,060; and it » patrolled by 
21,000 policemen,

An earthquake travels at the rate 
of between 470ft. find BSOtt, per Sec
ond.

Thirty thousand cubic feet of air 
weighs roughly one ton.

The capital employed in the British 
gas Industry is- 4i86,p00,o00. tt em
ploys over 166,00 men, aad test year 
used- 16,000,000 tons of coal sad 46,- 
oOO.ooO gallons of on to making lfir 
000 milium cubic feet of Isi,

This is the Jubilee year ot polo, ter 
the first match at Hurltogham was 
Played to *874. The gatae, at first 
quaintly described as "hookey on 
horseback,” was introduced here By 
a retired Anglo-Indian officer.

The lighting of the l,IM tnOe* of 
Streets In London costs £881,000 a
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he Royal Stores, Ltd.
Llpton’s Superior 
English Biscuits

Biscuits are a great favorite! Good quality at 
a Lower Price!

ON’S DELICIOUS TABLE JELLIES
with their beautiful fresh, fruity flavourmgs.

A Lipton Jelly Tablet will make a Dessert in which 
«ou can always take pride. Quality always teDs. 
Ohce you have used Lipton’s Jellies, you will always 
u6e them . We have all the leading flavours,

LIPTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE
TSte Cbffee Essence that most closely approaches 

Freshly Ground Coffee. Made with boiling milk, it is 
delicious.

LIPTON’S GRAVY BROWNING
iû two sizes of Bottles. All cooks like to have a bottle 

of this handy.

The Royal Stores, Ltd
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Hard Wearing .
Mtidetyti Rrm of World-wide Reputation 
for. Excellence & Uniformity of Quality,

__ WILLIAM QO«gAagfâ SON9 CM. WIPMES. ---------

JOB’S ST0RES,Ltd.
♦AfiCHtS.

man that wants a wife* toll him to 
write or come here to Newcastle find 
he can get as -fine a woman as ever 
walked on a pair of legs."

"Here to a great opportunity dtar 
further Increasing the I upUtlitem of 
the provlnod^commeeted the Immi
gration Commissioner, "boost TrikU», 
toba ae the old maids’ parvllso."

Pearline
higrf—htiyiT.tf «
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R«h aspic melfig rtrltli teSMrrXUlCa 
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large and the skeletons those of 
very big men. '■ "■ i - ■""" Big Fcatu

CHARGED WITH 17-MURDERS.
HANOVER, GERMANY July 21.

Freits Haarmann, known as the 
“Vampire Murderer,” has been charg
ed with 17 murders In an In dlctment Take a little time to think Just before 
Just idled by the States Attorney. The you speak the phrase 
investigation of eight other cases has WMch com®s fWng to your lips. Just 
not yet been concluded although the 1 Be * wtth yourself as you
police believe they will be able to would be with the task 
prove his guilt in these also, as num- Op which fame and fortune wait 
erous disappearances reported In var- „ Pause Just long enough to ask 
inn. nt j,. H there’s wisdom in the speech, willions parts of Germany are being dir- lt serve you once it’s said;
ectly traced to his house where the After you have spoken out.would you 
crimes were committed. lnte that sentence read?

Murder of American By EDGAX A GUEST

Grain Companies Offer to Sell out
their Entire Holdings.~British Am
erican Nickle Co. goes into Liqui 
dation. — Fifty Lives lost whei 
Freighter Founders

ert Franks, was rested to-day, "In the 
mercy of the Court.” This resulted 
from a plea of guilt made to-day In 
the Court by Clarence Darrow, Chief 
Counsel for the boys and affirmed by 
them after they had been duly warned 
by the Court of the consequence of 
the plea. The degree of punishment 
will be determined alter the hearing 
which Is to start Wednesday.

p. reran police failed nr
THEIR DUTY.

TEHERAN, Persia. July 21.
Developments in the Investigation 

Into the killing of Robert Imbrie, Un
ited states Vice-Consul, which seem 
to indicate that parts at least of the 
persan Government’s protective for
ces failed in the duty of defending 
lis life, when he and Melvin Sey
mour, another United States citizen, 
Tere attacked by a mob last Friday, 
lave caused anxiety here and the dip
lomatic body In addressing a serious 
ante to the Persian Government, it 
vas stated to-day. The attack oc
curred in a crowded thoroughfare and 
although it is declared numbers of 
armed police and soldiers were pre
sent it does not appear that a shot 
vas fired in defence of the victims. It 
is even alleged the soldiers formed 
part of the mob.

___ _________ '__ ___ . You are careful with your work, you
BIG COMPANY GOES INTO tlQUI- ' don’t blindly rush along

DATION. Without thought- of what you do,
whether right or whether wrong; 

OTTAWA, July 21. You attempt before you start to look 
The British American Nickel Cor- ’ forward and to plan, 

poratton, Limited, of Ottawa, with its W1«r not do the same with yoü, why
£« -, p,„, »,
henes and extensive mining properties not give some thought to you. 
at Sudbury has gone into voluntary Stopping now and then to ask If this 
liquidation,- following an action taken thing were good to do?
against the National Trust Company, „ » ... .. . . ,___. . . . .... . What will others say to hear frominvolving six million dollars first in- your jipg BOme nasty speech?
come bonds of the Company. ' The big Or to see you, -blind to all, save the

WILL PAY THE PENALTY.
LONDON, July 21. The Lest Word Sn Sci

upon which Dr. Hammond has been 
working for a considerable time, is 
preferably applied to short wave 
lengths.

would be comparatively easy. As to 
the means by which these results are 
claimed to be secured. Dr. Hammond 
explained that his method was to 
produce a secondary modulation in 
the radiated waves, and thus to form 
a characteristic wave that would only 
yield intelligible signals—either tele
graphic or telephonic—to a receiver 
acquainted with its' characteristic and 
having the necessary apparatus to de
tect it. At the same time something 
is taken away from the ordinary wave 
that has to be reinstated at the re
ceiving station before readable sig
nals can be obtained, and it is neces
sary by prearrangement for the re
ceiving station to know exactly what 
-factor to use in order to rectify the 
wave. The multiplex result arises

Is it honest, is it clean, is it what a 
man would do?

Should I want the world to know 
that I did it, once ’tis through?

Will it lift or drag me down, will it 
serve me or betray?

These are two things to ask ycmrsell 
when temptation comes your way.

Take the time to think it out and con
sider while you can;

For ’tis only careful thought that can 
ever make a man.

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Your choice of the 

V Three Flower» odor 
presented in a Talcum 

BQ Powder fine of Quel- 
BFL‘v, and Daintily

$800,000 FIRE.
CASTOR. Alta., July 21.

Practically the whole of Castor’s 
business section was destroyed by fire 
starting in the National Hotel Sun
day morning. The loss is estimated 
,t $300.000.00.

50 DROWNED IN FREIGHTER.
TOKIO, July 21.

Fifty were drowned when the Nip- '• 

pon Yusen Kalsha freighter Natsu , 
Tama Warn foundered off Goto Is
land, near Kyushu, July 11th, accord
ing to a report received here to-day. 
The freighter was an old vessel with-

Not a Fly-bv
Night Product now time to leave off your 

tight. You can’t go in your 
» M A U N D E R’S for yours. 

We have something- sober and stylish 
and can also give you the "snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment.

WinterOne of the 
Most Popular 

TEAS
Sold in Nfld.
Baird & Co., 

Ltd., 
Agents.

modity of great value and service, perhaps even four—different charac-
Fifteen, twenty* years- ’ago Pearline teristics can be applied simultaneous-
was helping the women of St. John’s ( ly to the same wave, each conveying
to do easier washing, and at that time j a different message. The reason why
Peàrline was practically the orily, this at the same time eliminates is
washing powder used. For some years : not perhaps so clear to the uninitiat-

| it has been unobtainable, locally, but j ed, but Dr. Hammond said thgt his
The monster organ at the British jt js here again now and already get- i tests and demonstrations had shown

Empire Exhibition is one of the most tlng back its old time popularity, j that his characteristic wave can go
amazing instruments in existence. : pearline is without doubt thé most ef- throtfgh all ordinary waves and that

lit contains 3,000 pipes ranging from flcient washing powder. For perfect | many years of testing before officials 
■ 32 ft. in height to 3ft. 8in. It has five ; cieansjng be sure to use Pearline. At 0f the United States army and navy
manuals with 75 stops, and over 85 ' your grocer’s.—July22,tf had demonstrated that the system

Wembley’

DEATH FROM WEIGHT.
ANSONIA, Conn., July 21.

Mrs. Catherine Bristol, 49, whose 
funeral was held here yesterday, 
weighed in excess of six hundred 
pounds and was buried in a casket 

The woman’s Secret Wirelessi weighing 430 pounds, 
t death occured on the third story of 
her home, and a block and fall was 
used in lowering the casket from the 
rooms. Ten men acted as pall bear
ers, they carried the casket 100 feet 
during which they rested twice, Mrs. 
Bristol’s death, physicians say, was 
caused by her increasing weight.

AMERICAN INVENTOR’S CLAIMS— 
"PROBLEM OF MULTIPLEX r: 

TRANSMISSION.
Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 

Belting isRemarkable results in the sphere 
of wireless telephony are claimed for 
the latest invention of Dr. John Hays 
Hammond, Jr., an American, whose 
recent feats in the distant control of 
battleships and submarines by wire
less attracted considerale notice. At 
oae stroke, it is asserted, important 
and perplexing problems have been 
solved, including immunity of mes
sages from interception. Dr. Ham
mond claims to have solved the prob
lem of multiplex transmission through 
the ether. For instance, in a test car
ried out in Rome a concert and a 
lecture were both transmitted simul
taneously from the same aerial and on 
the same wave length, and were pick
ed up separately on the same receiv
ing aerial, while another station 
transmitting on exactly the same 
wave length was unable to cause any 
interference. The latter point is 
quoted as an illustration of the second 
result achieved by the invention— 
namely, an escape- from jamming. 
Further, the system is said to afford 
privacy of communication, for it ap
pears that the waves sent out by Dr, 
Hammond’s transmitter are virtually 
immune from interception by unau
thorized stations. If not actually lm- 
pdssible, Dr. Hammond holds that In
terception, of intelligible signals would 
be exceedingly difficult, while it would 
require such elaborate preparation 
that its detection and suppression

iz^#zec$7:<$7bE7fe

CAMEL BAIR” BELTINGGERMAN BARON WOUNDED IN 
DUEL.

BERLIN, uly J21.
Baron Von Seldlttz, aged 50 is liv

ing in a Berlin Hospital with a bul
let in his knee and the German capi
tal’s old set is busy discussing the 
duel which Baron Seidlitz is alleged 
to have fought in reactionary Meck- 
lenberg with Baron Von Elsen, who is 
a Russian from Latvia. The duel is 
said to have grown out of quarrels 
which developed "In a Berlin Cafe.

The Federal assault against bao 
Paulo, the Brazilian Metropolis held 
by the insurrectionists, may have al
ready begun, according to indications 
contained in official despatches from 
Rio Janeiro. A recent communique 
issued by the Government referred to 
an airplane recodnaiaanco for oper
ations that now are proceeding. The 
Rebels numbering approximately 20,- 
000 are said to be confident of the out
come. It is declared the revolution
ary forces hold all the strategic 
points in and about Sao Paulo and 
hs-tro artillery placed—on what are

“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 
is made only by

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
Now in Stock a Choice Run of

ST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
COAL

Just Landed from
S.S. “Watuka” and Schooner “Benevoience/ '

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded !

BECOME A USER TO-DAY!
M. Morey & Co., Ltd

P.O. Box 1052.ice 376.CAMEL” FI 
AIR HOSE

’Phones
St. John’s.•d 1426

STEAM HOSE.
‘CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

Cared For By Cnficara Sandwiches are nice. spread with 
butter seasoned with a little mashed 
pimento,
' If dishes are to be washed immed
iately after using, they need not be 
soaked.

Hold tomatoes over a lighted gas 
flame for a moment and they will 
peel easily. ~ '.|r;

plntntoa and

celery to the filling for chicken sand
wiches.

Save your electricity bill by using 
small bulbs where they are just as sat
isfactory.

Beat into a cupful of mayonnaise 
dressing an equal quantity of mashed 
cream 'cheese. *

Shampoo» with Cuticura
hr light

WM. HEAP & Coins and irritation.
to produce

AGENTS for NFLD.’PHONE 1830.
marS.eod

new Sharing Stick. Add chopped.The heads were

•By Bud Fish#»rJEFF HAS A NEW ONE SPRUNG ON HIMMUTT AND JEFF-

rNow ce#tDsrMe 
rCAM>Y-Hevs« 

’A*n>SuY-M«.lttwsi/enwef Aflis

Fir.TYf,
CCmTS.

(LIVER WILL CONTINUE IN OF- 
FICB. .

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 21.
Hon. John Oliver will remain at the 

ead of the Government, and in due 
ourse a constituency will be found 
or him. This became clear after a 
engttay meeting of the Cabinet on 
•aturday night

ADMIT THEIR GUILT.
I CHICAGO. July 31. 

of Nathan Leopold. Jr., andThe fate

0t 14 yeartag and
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KODAK
Developing and 

Printing Service
Give* you finished prints frpm your roll films in 
24 hours, without fail.

When you’re off for a picnic, or on your holidays, 
take your camera with you to “inap” the good 
times you have, the lovely bits of country you 
see, and send your films to us for development.

you the best 
Our reputation 
of which we

Our special apparatus ensures 
possible results from your films, 
ensures you the prompt service 
make a special feature. "

THE KODAK STORE 
309 Water Street. ’Phone 131,
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GARDEN PARTY
SPORTS’ PROGRAMME

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23rd, 1924.
SHANNON MUNN MEMORIAL FIELD.

SPORTS BEGIN AT 2J0 PJfl.
1. 100 Yards Dash.
2. Girl Guide Relay Race.
S. Senior League Football Sixer—

(A) B.LS. vs. Cadets.
(B) Star vs. C.E.L

4. Junior League Relay Race. _ _
5. 1 Mile Race.
6. Pyramid Exhibition.
7. 14 Mile.
8. Boy Scouts Relay Race.
9. Mercantile Regatta.

10. Blindfold Backward Race.
11. Final Football Sixes.

Entries will be accepted at Perde Johnson, LttL, 
cfo Arthur Johnson, or on the field.

Jyl7,th,s,m,tu,w

FOR CHURCH OF ENGLAND ORPHANAGE 
GARDEN PARTY. 1924.

Sydney

1. Vehicles going to the Garden party must do 
so by way of Allendale Road and return by 
way of Rennie’s Mill Road.

2. No Vehicles will be permitted to pass East on 
Irvin’s Road.

3. Vehicles can park on the Orphanage 
Grounds ; on the South Side of Irvin’s Road, 
West of the entrance to the Garden Party 
grounds, and on the West Side of Allendale 
Road from the Junction of Irvin’s Road to

g: Long Pond.

CHARLES H. HUTCHINGS,
juiy22,^ Inspector General Constabulary.
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Tuesday, July 22, 1924.

completion of the 
bridge, for examp' 
access to one of the most valu
able farming areas In Newfound
land. Already it is in part de
veloped, but extensive opera
tions are impossible owing to the 
difficulty of transportation. At 
present in order to reach the 
railway, loads have to be 
brought to the river, ferried 
acmes, and then the fermer has 
to make a second crossing to 
bring over his team. A fur-; 
the haul of several miles to the ; 
railway line follows. The amount | 
of time lost, not to mention the j 
unnecessary work which has to 
be undertaken, makes it

—■" ........................................................

JelT Slab—Up very betimes, and to 
tM office, where the greatest hurry
sad bustle, and^ee to apply myself to 
my work all the mbrolng. Anon, 
comes Dr. Fenwick to see me, and 
brings with him Mr. Povey, that ia no 
relation at all to my own friend Povey, 
nor did I know there was another of 
that name. This Mr. Povey comes 
from England, and seems a mighty 
pleasant tallow, whom It gives me the 
aroetest pleasure to meet By my 
“WUlng sheet I See how the Persians 
dM slay the American Consul at 
Teberan, and diplomatic circles murih 
aroused, albeit little like to happen

__, , aw the sending of a note on ooq side
pi AW- , and an apology on the other. The

ATTENDANCE AT WHWBLKY.
LONDON, July 21 

The Attendance at the Empire Ex
hibition since the opening exceeds 
7X00,900.

ically impoaible to farm this j House sitting to-day on Supply, 
land at a profit, and the people i Mlnlster of finance states how
of the country m whole are de
prived of the enormous supplie* 
of produce which these lands are 
capable of raising. The same ob
stacles to development can be 
mentioned throughout the whole 
of the Bay St-. George area which 
with an improved road system 
would be quite capable of rafs- 
ig sufficient quantities of cattle 
and vegetable produce to meet 
all demands in the local markets.

The money expended in the 
past on wooden structures has 
been wasted. Every year they 
require extensive repairs, and 
must frequently be replaced ow
ing to premature old age or be
cause the freshets have carried 
them out to sea. Now that we 
have come to realize the truth Of 
this, let us continue to follow up 
the new ideas. The progress 
may at first be slow owing to our 
straitened circumstances, but it 
can be sure, and it is certain that 
as our travelling facilities are 
improved and extended the re
venue will be increased out of 
all proportion to the expenditure. 
It is an investment in the result 
of which,lodging by the exper
ience of other countries, there 
can be no doubt. It is an invest
ment which is a duty that we owe 
to ourselves, whether we arc pro
ducers or consumers. A parsi
monious policy in this case 
means applying the brakes to 
the wheels of progress, and de
lay in launching out through 
lack of confidence in the outcome 
will only result in a considerably 
greater expenditure at. a later 
date.

Roads and Bridges 
Essential to 

Development

Keen interest is at last being 
taken in the movement to im
prove our roads and instead of 
making temporary repairs here 
and there as urgency demanded 
or political motive suggested, a 
system is gradually being form
ed the object of which is to build 
roads of a more permanent na
ture. In other words we are 
learning the lesson which the 
Remans taught our an 
cestors two thousand years ago.
The system can be summed up 
in one word—durability.

It is foolish to imagine that 
we can “arrive” all at once. The 
nature of the country makes 
road building an expensive mat
ter as the surface is most un
even and the erosive action of 
the numerous streaihs has re
sulted in the formation of deep 
water courses, which make 
bridges at frequent intervals in
dispensable. The extreme^ of 
temperature to which we are 
subject further add to the road- 
maker’s difficulties. Again, the 
disproportion which exists be
tween superficial area and pop
ulation in Newfoundland makes 
it impossible to undertake ex
tensive operations, as long as the 
money required for this purpose 
is allocated on the per capita 
basis. For that reason the rais
ing of a loan on the plan sug
gested by Mr. Hibbe in his Road | .
Booster should be given serious ! « rYUOrtCrS meeting 
consideration. As against the j 
difficulties, it ftiay be mentioned j H1* E*c\IleBCy s,r Wm- AUerdyce
that nracticallv all the material i pr6Slded at 1 ™eet'n* ot the Fish mat practically an me material , porterg held to-day in the Council
necessary for construction work : room ot the Beard ot Trade. The par
is available locally, and labour f pose of the meeting w as to extend * 
may be obtained at a reasonable j welcome to Mr. Allan Taylor, fi«u 
cost. 1

Tc the Roads Commission and 
to the Motor Association a great 
deal of credit is due for the 
working ont of the durability 
system, and the consequent im
provement of the highways in 
the Peninsula of Avalon. It is to 
be hoped that they will be given 
every facility tc expend the 
moneys at their disposal tc the 
very best account, and that n« 
other considerations will be al
lowed to affect the programme 
which they have mapped out.

Anyone who has travelled 
ever the read between St. John’s 
and Placentia cannot fail to jiave 
been impressed by the magnifi
cent concrete bridges which the 
Government Engineer has 
thrown- across several of the 
largest rivers. They furnish net 
only the visible proof of the “dur
ability system” which has been 
introduced, but are striking ex
amples of the economy effected 
by judicious expenditure. They 
form a combination of beauty of 
design and skilled workmanship, 
and their value as public utilities 
cannot be overestimated.

These bridges, however, arc 
but minatures as compared with 
those which have been built by 
Mr. Hajl over such rivers as the 
Barachoix in Bay St. George and 
Romaines Brook, or with the 
bridge in course 
at Grand 
Valley, 
tention to 
only

duties ou divers goods, which the War- 
tm Government did remove by Order 
in Council, are doue illegally, and 
oraet be replaced seeing how the 
spendings last yeare were In excess 
of the gettings. So the Hçuse passing 
to the business ot the Flour Mill, the 
Prime Minister gives .this his support, 
■ad explains the terms ot the agree
ment, which to part, do stand for the 
erection of a great mill with initial 
capacity of 1,000 barrels a day. The 
cost of machinery is to be 150 tbous- 
aad dollars, mad labour and material 
to cost half • million. To play a 
while at tennis this night, but Lord, 
no day for a such a gome, and did lose 
close ou 6 pounds before I did finish 

,lt

Court
An ordinary drank was released.
A 21-year-old labourer, resident 

Field Street, charged with being drank 
and fighting on the public street, was 
hjld ever until Friday next for want 
of further evidence. The police are 
engaged searching for the second party 
to the «seal encounter. In the mean
time défendent signed bonds for his 
appearance when called upon.

Three German sailors deserted, their 
vessel to a northern port, and having 
drifted Into town applied for shelter 
at the Police Station. This morning 
they appeared before court and ap
plied for safe-keeping. The lock
up was no place for them and they 
were ordered o leave the court and 
search for a foreign going vessel.

A few civil cases were disposed of.

Repairs to
S. S. Keflehaven

THE NINTH DEFEAT.
LONDON, July 21. 

During the committee stage of the 
Housing Bill the Government to-night 
sustained their ninth defeat, the ad
verse rate being 201 to 165. The de
feat, however, carried qo political 
sequences.

RÜfJHED Td DEATH UNDER A COAL 
BOX.

SYDNEY, N.S., July 22. 
William Thompson, 28 of Glace Bay, 

a surface man employed at No. 2 col
liery Aberdeen, was Instantly killed 
this evening shortly after ate o’clock 
by being crushed under a coal box at 
the colliery slack pocket- —

THE BANKERS MUST DECIDE THE 
SUFFICIENCY OF THE SAFE- 

GUARDS.
LONDON, July 21 

Upon the reception which -world fin
anciers accord the report of the com
mittee on defaults and sanctions, for 
the first time officially published to
night, will depend farther develop
ments to the Inter-Allied conference 
which Is seeking to launch the experts 
plan to solve the problem of Germany 
Reparations. -This was the "View ex
pressed by careful observers after it 
was learned that the Financial dele
gates to the conference had a pro
longed meeting this afternoon with 
Sir. Montague Norman, the governor 
of the Bank of England and Thomas 
Lament representing the firm of J. P. 
Morgan and Company of New York. 
The meeting was held In one of the 
^ommittee rooms of the House of Com
mons. Meanwhile the atmosphere 
about the conference continues one ot 
hopeful anxiety. There ate no grounds 
for pessimism but clearly the note of 
optimism In order tç carry weight now 
must come from the financiers, who 
are to advance a loan of 40,000,600 
pounds to Germany with which to fi
nance the Dawes plan. As the com
mittee reporf now available to bank
ers sets forth the safeguards to sur
round this loan, the bankers them- 
selves must be the judges of their 
sufficiency.

Swift Arrow in a heavy
byaes 
avy tog.

HONEYMOON TRIP MISHAP.
SUDBURY, Ont., July 22.

Motorists arriving in town last 
night report u serious accident on toe 
Sudbury. North Bay Trank highway, 
yesterday, in which two ears met in 
a head-on ooUUtou. C. C. Hawkins, 
of Columbus, Ohio, who Was on u hon
eymoon trip with hla brMe of only 
a week, it is feared, was fatally injur
ed, and hie wife was terribly cut about 
head and face.

800 ' PASSENGERS TRANSFERRED 
IN HID LAKE.

LEWISTON, N.Y„ Jnly 22.
Two hundred passengers of the 

steamer Chippewa were transferred 
in the middle t* Lake Ontario last ev
ening to the «later skip Cayuga, after 
Chippewa developed engine trouble 
and had drifted helpless for over an 
hour. Passengers of the Chippewa 
due at Lewiston atv7 p.m. arrived four 
hours late end were taken to Niagara 
Falls on special train.

MARKET

DELE-

FEARED

merchant and trawl ship owner of 
Fleetwood, Eng., who is here at the 
instigation of his Excellency in con
junction with the Board of Trade and 
Marine and Fisheries Department 
His Excellency gave an excellent ad
dress outlining the purpose ot Mr. 
Taylor's visit, which he hoped would 
be productive' of much good. Mr. 
Taylor 'following gave as interesting 
address on the methods ot eetehing, 
enring and marketing of varions 
kinds of fish. At the close a vote of 
thanks proponed by the Vice-Presi
dent. Mayor Cook, was seconded by. 
L. C. Opterbridge. Jdr, Tay.or wjll 
lay a visit to some of the outpoft# 
and note the methods of fishing, fol
lowing which he will meet the ex
torters again.

Personal
Mr. F. Meade Cornell, manager of 

Johnston A Ward, St. John's Branch, 
is now on his vacation an3 left by to
day’» express on a riait to Halifax 
end Montreal,

The Kodak Store’s Printing and 
Developing service is In a class by it
self. The pioneer of the amateur 
developing business, it has a skill and
efficiency in handling film in large 
quantities only achieved by long end 
steady experience et that particular 
class of photography.

The Kodak Store’s developing mem 
is specially equipped for the efficient 
treatment of films, which are 

to whom

Repairs to S. S. Kellehaven are now 
going on at the Dry Dock. The ship’s 
bottom suffered extensive damages, 
particularlly the forward part, and as 
a result a number ot the plates have to 
be removed and new ones put in. The 
leaser damaged plates will be straight
ened cut and renewed at the shops, 
this alone providing employment for 
a number of skilled mechanics. The 
job will take about three weeks to com
plete. j

CREW OF MOTOR BOAT 
DROWNED.
SYDNEY, N.S., July 22.

Friends and relatives of the three 
Glace Bay men Arran MacNeil, George 
Adams, and Wilson Jessmne, missing 
since Thursday night last when it Is 
feared they lost their lives by the- 
foundering of their motor boat to an 
attempt to reach a vessel in the rum 
fleet in a terrific gale, are still enter
taining hopes that the men were pick
ed by the schooner Alice, the craft 
they were trying to reach when the 
storm broke. An effort has been made 
to get word to the Alice which parted 
her cable in the gale and was forced 
to ran for St. Pierre, but so far with
out success. The general opinion Is 
that the men are drowned.

KING GEORGE GREETS 
GATES.

LONDON, July 22.
King George in receiving Premier 

Herriot of France, M. Himan of Bel
gium, and M. Thennie yesterday ex
pressed the earnest hope that the 
Allied Conference on Reparations 
would succeed. The King greeted the 
delegates very cordially, for the pre
sent the King, will not receive the 
delegatee in a body but some of them 
will be received daily, and the King 
will get In personal touch with as 
many as possible as time and op
portunity will permit.

DEFEATED TWICE IN NIGHT SES- 
SION. .

LONDON, July 22.
The Macdonald Government suf

fered two defeats in last night’s ses
sion and the' score is now ton since 
the Labor Party took office. The sec- 
red defeat came late last night on the 
Labor amendment to the Housing 
Bill which the Government accepted 
but which wee rejected by 13 to lie

NEW YORK July 22. 
TO-DAY* OPENING- 

American Smelters 7.
Baldwin ....
Anaconda ..
6. P, R.
Kennecrtt ..
Marine PM.
Men. Ward .
Punt* Sugar 
Sinclair .T ..
Southern Pacific ..
Stndebaker ................
Tobacco Products .. ..
T. nion Pacific...................
U. S. Steel .. .............
Cuban Cane Sag., PM. ..
Great Northern ..
Rubber 1st. PM. .
Sub. Boat...................... .... ..
Stewart Warner.......................

MONTREAL OPENING. 
Brasilian .. .. .» .. .- 46%
B. B. S* 2nd. Pfd. .. .. .. .. —- 8
Lauren tide Power .. ... .. .... 86%
Montreal Power .. »............174
National Breweries .. ...... 64%
Sbawinigan .. .. .. .. .. 180%
Can. Steel .. .. ... .. .- .. .. 78% 
Spanish River Com..............  .. 106

The West End Garage, South- 
side of Browning’s Bridge. 
’Phone 3S5 for service. 

jalyl0.eod.tf

A Disgraceful Encounter
A disgraceful fletle encounter be

tween two brothers was witnessed on 
Allendale Road yesterday evening. 
Both men apparently under the influ
ence of liquor pummelled each other 
for upwards of twenty minutes. When 
the police, who were called by phene, 
arrived, the ground was littered with 
strips of their clothing. One of the 
men was- placed under arrest and a 
summons has been issued for the ap 
peerance ot the other.

S.S. Susu Outward
BE. Susu. Capt Jacob Kean, sailed 

tor points as far north as Change Is
lands at 250 p.m. The ship took a full 
outward freight besides the follow
ing passengers:—A. Wooifrey. V. 
Goodyear, Dr. McKenzie, O. Perry, M. 
Aylward, G., Shave, M. J. Goodland, M. 
TUley, W, Crane, Rev. Berfltt, Rev. 
Jackman, ReV. King, Mrs. Line, M. 
Perry, M. A. Stevenson, Mrs. Brew, 
Mrs. Perry, Mies N. Bland ford. Ml»» 
Winsor, Mrs. J. Stogg, M. Hoddlnott, 
Mrs. Wdlker, Mrs. Tilley an:l „ Mrs. 
Carter.

Personal
femily 

* visit
Mr. J. 3, Bates, wife and 

left to-day by 8.8. Dlgby on 
to Halifax,

St, Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
have secured for supply during the 
summer absence of Rev. It. 3. Power, 
the Rev. Allan Bowering. Hr. flower
ing is a Newfoundlander who has made 
good in the U.S-A. He Is at present 
Minister of Madison Avenue Presbyter
ian Church, Elizabeth, New Jersey. A 
few weeks ago be was called to tit* 
First Presbyterian Church, Boston, one 
06 the largest and meet influential 
Churches in the denomination. Mr.

is regarded as on. of the 
of the younger men in the

FATE OF SLAYERS TO BE DECID
ED.

CHICAGO, Jnly 22.
The fete of Richard Loeb and Nat

han F. Leopold Jr, kidnappers and 
slayers of the 13 year old Robert 
Franks was to-day (placed in the 
bands of one man*3hn R. Caverly, the 
Chief Justice of the criminal court of 
Cook County, when they pleaded 
guilty. Apparently the only question 
remaining to be decided is whether 
they shall hang or be imprisoned for 
a doable crime without parallel in 
this jurisdiction, Robert B. Crowe, 
the States Attorney retracted his in
tention of asking the death penalty of 
the two oeilege students. Clarence 8, 
Darrow and Benjamine Bachrach, the 
Attorneys for the defence, announced 
in qourt their purpose to see .their 
clients safely incarcerated for life. 
“We have no intention of trying to ra
ster* them to society explained Mr. 
Darrow.” v\,

PASSENGER LINER IN COLLISION.
NEW PORT, R.I., July 22. .

Radio messages picked up here 
early Tuesday said that the Eastern 
8. 8. liner Boston, carrying jmeeengs 
from Boston for New York was to 
distress. The fragmentary messages 
mentioned that she had been rammed 
by, or had rammed seme other vessel. 
The location mss not given. The Boston 
Is a new twin steamer on the Boston- 
New York Service with accommoda
tion tor 1098 passengers, her cruise 
took her through the Cape Cod Canal 
in the early evening, thence down 
Buzzard Bay Into Narrangansett Bay 
and Biqpk Island Sound.

T sills.iwmiF

BOSTON ABANDONED I FOUR PAS- 
KILLED.
YORK, Jnly 22.

Distress signals from the steamer 
Jotten received here by navel com
munications late to-night stated 
she was to need of immediate 
anee and that all her 
been put off to 
less

THE POSITION OF BOSTON AND 
- PASSENGERS SERIOUS.

NEW YORK, July 22.
6. 8. Boston, bound from Boston to 

New York, which was rammed amid
ships in e heavy fog last night off 
Point Judith, sent out a wireless at 
6,16 this morning stating that several 
lifeboats crowded with passengers 
were missing. The steamer, which 
is one of the prise ships of the Eastern 
Steamship Company,- was reported tak
ing water rapidly through a gaping 
hole in her Bide. She was towed to 
Newport by the R. S. Commonwealth, 
but it was reported K might be neces
sary to beach her, as she was very low 
in the water and might sink almost 
without warning. Four passengers are 
known to have been killed when the 
Boston was rammed by the oil tanker 
Bwlft Arrow, two and a half miles 
south of Point Judith- The number of 
passengers on board'was unknown, but 
the estimates ran as high as 1,000. ,

BRITAIN PROTESTS AGAINST
TREATMENT OF JAMAICANS, 

y HAVANA, July 22-
Strong representations have beep 

to the Cuban Government by 
Great Britain that Jamaican negroes 
who come in thousands each year to 
Cuba to work in the sugar cane fields 
hare been discriminated against and 
Hi treated. This fact became known 
to-day. Correspondence has been 
going on secretly for months between 
the two countries and during this 
time the courtesy visit by the British 
Bishop wee called off-

Wesley Sunday
School Picnic

The annual Picnic of the Weeleq 
Sunday School «rill be held on to-mor
row, Wednesday, Jnly 28rd, at Mo- 
Dngald’s Field, Blackmarsh Rm 
Children will meet at the Church at 
16.10 am., from where they will be 
conveyed to the field to motor cava. A 
feature of the day will he the sports 
which have hen specially arranged 
for the children. The Methodist 
Gnards Band will be in attendance 
during the afternoon. Refreshments 
will be served during the day at a 
nominal cost

Shore Fishery

Government Boats
Argyle left Argentin 6.30 p.m. yes 

terday, on western route.
> Clyde left Mley’s Islam- 3 
yesterdajvputward.

OlencdfiT No report since leaving 
Flower’s Cove outward on 19th.

Home In port.
Kyle will be leaving North 

some time to-night
Malakoff left Port Union 6 a.m 

yesterday.
Meigle left Twlllingate 8 am. yes 

terday, going north.
Portia leaves for point son the 

W. coast 2 p.m. to-morrow.
Prosper» left Concbe 6 am. yes 

terday, going north.
Sagona in port.

BORN.

On July Hth, at 46 Franklin 
a son to J, A. and Mrs. Gush.

There passed peacefully away, on 
Monday morning. John, son of the 
late Margaret and Denis Merner, aged 
63 years. Deceased leaves to mourn a 
wife, two daughters, 1 sister and 4 
brothers. Funeral on Wednesday at 
8.36 pm. -from hie late residence, 
Torbay Road. Boston papers please 
copy, "

TwHUngnto— (Tissard’s 
ridgiiport)—Ten traps In water, about

|P H-rhor t6
Bridgi _ ïmmdmÊmai .
50 qtls. landed tor week ending July 
19th; prospects worse than ever 
known.

Trinity—(Hants Harbor to Salvage 
Point)—Trapping voyage practically 
ever; total landed to date 260 qtls; 
«orne boats are turbot «etching hut 
the fish are scarce.

Fare—(Change Islands to 
Bay Headj-ATetal landed to 
(Jnly 18th) 1.600; about 

Fisl) very scarce

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear eon, Malcolm Lush, who 
was accidentally killed on board thé 
8.9. Canadian Seigneur, July 21st. 
1921.
Do not ask us if we miss him.

No one knows the bitter pain;
We have suffered since we lost him 

Life has never been the same.
Three ..yeprs have passed since that 

sad day
When one we loved was called 

away;
God called him home, it was His 
Forget him? no. we never will.

—Inserted by his Father 
Mother.

IN LOVING LOYING 
of my dear father, Chesley 
drowned at Ocean Pond 
1922.
A daughter’s heart is filled with 

Her tears they fall like rain;
For her noble father she loved so well 

Are numbered with the dead.
When strifes and battles 

known.
And partings never come;
We’ll meet again to pert 1 
When travelling is o’er.
—Inserted by hie daughter

are un

ANNOUNCEMENT—Mr. and Mrs. 
W.'-A. McKay announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Carrie, to 
Austin, W. Carter, son of Mr. William 
Carter of this city. The wedding will 
take placé next month.

E OF
the Brookfield Sewing Circle, Top
sail Road, beg to thank Rev, Dr. Bolt 
for bis kindness in opening their sale 
of work, also the C.L.B. Band, Mr. M. 
Colton and all other friends who 
helped to make the affair a success.

From Gape Race
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind light and variable, weather 

gne, fog to sea; the steamer Nico 
Passed in at 9 am. Bar. 29 93; Ther.
68,

for Three Mile Road 
Garden Party, 

to Mr. Stan Cul- 
of Trade Building.

Oporto Stocks

British .. .. .. 
Consumption „ 
Norwegian .. .. 
Consumption „

July 21
.. 27,314 
.. 1,200 
.. 68.613 
_ 5,600

Jnly It
25.42"

2,572
67,942

7,772

Have your repairs done at the 
West End Garage, Southside of 
Browning’s Bridge. ’Phone 385. 

julyl2,eod,tf

The new five cent site of Ivory Soap 
is dainty enough to fit the most deli
cate of slim feminine fingers.—ad. tf

0—0
ÔREAD

Don’t be Fooled
There’s no need to be led to 

buy. or bake, or eut bread that 
Is not made of pure ingredient., 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and 
through.

A Bakery such aa our insures all these things. You need*? to 
fooled in using inferior breed.

We make White Wheat. Bran. 
Bread, Raisin. French end Vien
na Loaves., All axeenttemsw 
good quality.
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MONDAY, July M. 
The House met at 3 o’clock. 
Petitions were presented by Hon. 

11. S. Sullivan and Messrs. Ash
bourne, Cahill, Halfyard and Capt 
Winsor.

Notice of Mile were^ given by the 
Min titers of Finance and Marine
gnd Fisheries'

Several members gave notice of 
question. House went into Commit
tee on Supply. The Minister of Fi
nance stated that the duties taken 
off by the late addtinlstation under 
Order in Council had found to be 
Illegally removed, and It was neces
sary owing to the large deficit fac
ing the country owing to last year’s 
over expenditure to put the duties 
again in force. The votes .tor Supply 
were then taken up and a large 
number passed. Very little dlscUS' 
sion on the votes was indulged in.

Mr. Halfyard again asked that 
control of the district moneys be 
placed in the hands of the members. 
He stated that he was during a 
visit to the MifilsteV of Marine and 
Fisheries very courteously received, 
but the result was not satisfactory 
and he was not convinced that his re- 
qnest would be acceded to. It was a 
practice that had been encouraged by 
recent administrations, and he hoped 
it would also be practised by the 
present one. He condemned the prac
tise of junior government members 
asking questions. Questions were 
mostly the privilege of the Opposition 
members who did not have access to 
the Government departments. The 
question asked re coal contracte was 
better not asked at all. It was stir
ring up old sores that had done duty 
during the election campaign. Be 
thought It unseemly conduct on the 
part of juniors to ask questions 
which perhaps the leaders of the Gov
ernment did not approve of As te.- 
gariis his part in coal contracts he 
was not ashamed of It, and was pro- 
pared to defend It. The less " said 
about Coal Contracts the fetter.

Captain Wtosor, Minister rf Mar
ine and Fisheries, replied jn a vigor
ous address and defended his actions 
in connection with control of govern
ment grants by elected representa
tives. He said the Hon. member for 

rinlty had said that he came to him 
the other day and that he got no de 
cision with regard to Opposition 
candidates getting grants to spend 
for the different districts. He was in 
Opposition for four years and never 
get a cent to spend in his district. He 
was a member of the party of Sir 
Edward Morris when Opposition 
members were allowed the handling 
of district grants on ths specific terms 
that everybody got a square deal. Now 
so tar as the money voted for the 
past four years is concerned, none 
other than F.P.U. people got It.

Mr. Half yard—Do you include 
Trinity district?

Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
said he was speaking particularly of 
Bonavista District, and "I will make 
the statement now that nine out of 
every ten dollars that was granted 
for that district went through the 
bands of the Union. Any other man 
could not get a solitary dollar even 
if it was to keep him from starving. 
Last fail the sum of $1200, Poor Re
lief money, was sent to Wesleyville, 
his own home town to help out starv
ing families, and just because the 
majority of these men who comprised 
the Road Board happened to be 
Opposition supporters a Commission 
was appointed to handle the grant 
and every man who was put on that 
Commission was a Union man,, with 
the result that non-Union men's 
families got nothing. I know of a 
casp in which one man whose family 
was starving and who went to a 
common sense Union man and ap
pealed to him tor help. He was 
given forty barrels of gravel with 
which to do public work, but the 
very next day it was taken from 
him again. Men of that type are 
not fit to be allowed the distribu
tion of public moneys.” From the re
cords of his department he knew 
that agricultural bulls were sent 
cut under grants tor marine works.
He was asked the other day by 
the Auditor-General about those 
bulls. He would not tell the House 
the answer he gave him. He bad 
another instance in his office In 
which $100 was sent out for the 
purpose of making a collar for a 
tickle at Mus grave Harbour. I 
found since that this amount was paid 
for 100 fathoms of old chain that 
was never used. There Is $1600 to 
go to Trinity District this year, and 
as far as ho was concerned he had 
an offlcal who would go from his 
department and examine every pub
lic work necessary to be done. He 
will make his recommendation to 
the Department and see that all 
work is carried out satisfactorily.
He had no objections to the honohr- 
able member for Trinity making 
recommendations. If he made a re
commendation that was good and 
it the need was great and money to 
the credit of his district be would be 
only too pleased to see that the grant 
would be sect out He «aid that the 
people of the Northern districts were 
getting a square deal to-day what [ 
they did not get during the past four 
years. He did not place the Name on 
the members but on the people to

‘

He said that Mr. Corbett Rende» of 
Fogo district had kept a hull tor a 
yew or more and was 'only allowed 
$76.00 tor hie expenses, which did 
not at all reimburse him for his 
trouble. He could not get the money 
from the Dept of Agriculture and 
Mines so he asked the Department 
of Màrlue aud_ Fisheries to transfer 
$140.00 to the former Dept, so that 
the bill of Mr. Rende» could / be 
squared. The trouble with the chain 
at Muegrave Harbor was that It was 
too short and more money was neces
sary to buy extra chain.

Mr. Ce Ml in reply to Mr. Half- 
yard said he was the junior mem
ber who had the audacity to ask a 
question that the Hon. member refer
red to, and although being a junior 
did not propose to take either orders 
or advice from the member tor Trin
ity. It wee the privilege of the 
members of the House to ask ques
tions of the Ministers of the Crown fb 
a formal way and thereby bring out 
necessary information. Mr. Halfyard 
was probably serving in a tar differ
ent administration during his term of 
office from that which be was in of
fice to-day. He did not doubt but 
that Mr. Halfyard labored under the 
crack of the party whip very often, 
but things on the Government side 
of the House to-day were verÿ dif
ferent from those with which Mr. 
Haltyard was acquainted. The fol-

Moc roe said:
say that the 

industrial enter- 
Faimer, a New- 
in Trinity Bay.

MÈ
I would tike to 
promoter of this 
prise Is Mr. R. H. 
foundlander born
He has made e complete study el
the Flour Milling Industry, and be
ing saxloua to do something for hie 
native lend has interested Capital
ists abroad to Invest In a commer
cial enterprise which it successful 
must be bt greet beeeit to the 
Country. He bee pieced his propos
als before the business community 
through the Beard of Trade in, St 
John*», and I understand they have 
met the approval of the majority 
of that body.

The propoettlea Is to build a fire 
proof milling piïht of reinforced 
concrete throughout for 2,000 bar
rels capacity, divided Into two units 
each of 1,006 barrels oapaclty per 
24 hours, together with the neces
sary boiler house, warehouse and 
reinforced concrete grain elevator of 
500,000 bushels capacity equipped 
with marine leg capable of handling 
12,600 bushels per hour, The mill 
bnlMlhg wHl be eight stories high 
with an addition on one end three 
storlys high for locker rooms, tool 
rooms and e motor room and eft 
the other end an addition two starise 
high, one atory of which is devoted 
to wareheuae and one story $o of
fices. On each

run by an official of

r „
. -:r

end of the mÜl 
building there is to be reinforced a 

lowers of the government had every | concrete stair tower, so that there 
respect for the leader, and also for will be no openings or oommuniea- 
his executive members, but Mr. Mon- [ tion between the various floors, 
roe and liie Mscutlve realised they | This is for fire protection. In one 
were not blind slaves and there j stair tower it is proposed to put a

push buttom electric elevator. Ad
joining the mill proper, which will 
commence on the third doer, 
will be a grain cleaning house,

waa no need to crack the party whip. 
He would like to say that thlbgs 
are changing and Junior members 
have their righto as well as the 
senior ones. Mr. Halfysrd had said 
that he was not ashamed of hts 
part In the coal contract of last 
year, but If not he certainly should 
be ashamed of what the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries had just ex
posed. He intended to exercise his 
prerogatives as a member of the 
House when he felt like It without 
reference to the member for Trinity. 
He was pleased at the way the Opposi
tion were treating the business and 
hoped moderation and harmony 
would prevail.

Mr. Ashbourne on the vote for 
hospitals asked that the Notre Dame 
hospital be granted the aum of $10,000 
for maintenance, etc. He emphasized 
the work the Northern hoepttal in
tended to do and asked that due con-y 
sidération be given his request. He' 
thought that it would keep many pa
tienta from cpmtog to St. John’s, and 
thereby leapeu the expense now in
curred for the upkeep of t.ie General 
Hospital.

The Colonial Secretory reviewed 
the work of the different hospitals and 
their cost to the country. He was of 
the opinion that much of the expense 
could be eliminated. Numbers of pa
tients came here with the most trivial 
ailments and tares and board had to 
be paid, and that was fsirly high, aa 
they were sometimes weeks at board
ing houses befota being admitted to 
the hoepttal. He assured the member 
for Twlllingate that the whole matter 
or hospital accommodation was en
gaging the serious attention of the 
Government.

The Prime Minister also assured 
Mr. Ashbourne that his request 
would receive every consideration. 
As regards the point raised by Mr. 
Bennett re unnecessary exepnse In 
boarding patients, who came on with
out proper authority, it was impos
sible to examine these patients 
thoroughly until they were admitted 
to the hospital. He had had a confer
ence with the dectorS when the Con
vention was on a week ago. and some 
plan was being devised whereby a pa
tient coming to St. John’s would be 
examined on arrival to determine 
whether his case waa sufficiently 
serious for hoepttal. If not he would 
be returned home. He hoped the Gov
ernment would have something to 
their credit re this matter when the 
House next met

At the request of the Leader1 of 
the Opposition the Committee on 
Supply rose, reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again to-morrow.

1 FLOUR MOL BILL.
The Prime Minister moved the 

House into committee of the whole 
to consider certain resolutions re
lating to the establishment of a 
Hour mill in Newfoundland. In In
troducing the resolutions Hon. Mr. 
Monroe said la part:—

"In moving the House lute Commit
tee of the Whole to consider certain 
Resolutions t> confirm an Agree
ment entered Into between the Gov- 
rnmert and the Newfoundland Mill

ing Company, Limited, I desire to 
state that the Agreement which 
Ihese Resolutions are intended to 
confirm is to a large measure the 
same as the Warren Government 
had decided to edopt If they had 
remained In oufee. It differs to the 
former Agreement In only a few re
spects, and them I would like to 
point out to those meraers in the 
Opposition who gave consideration 
to the present document 

The changes give 
guards to the iatereel 
Under the former agreement 
was allowed la duty free, under this

which will be divided from the mill 
by a fire wall. The packing and ware
house will be devoted to the two low
er floors. The whole of this plant will 
be equipped with the latest and meat 
modern machinery, fully equal to 
that in any mill to Canada or the 
United States.

It is intended to Install initially one 
unit of 1,000 barrels capacity per 
24 hours. The additioaey unit will- be 
Installed aa seen ns domestic and for
eign market’s warrant same.

While the agreement leaves it opem 
to its promoters to establish the plant 
anywhere In Newfoundland, I am au
thorized to say that if it is approved, 
It has definitely been decided to erect 
the mill In St. John’s although the 
actual location has not yet been de
termined.

The benefits to accrue to Newfound
land as a result of the establishment 
of this Mill appear to me to be as fol
lows: •

1. The savings la trade balance. 
If the annual Importations of flour 
amount to a value of two to three mil
lion dollars In cost, freight and in
surance paid to outsiders, a very large 
percentage of this expenditure would 
be saved to the country In labeur and 
material for packages obtainable In 
the country.

2. The bye products of the mill 
should necessarily provide the coun
try with cheaper feeds thus affecting 
the cost of diary requirements, meats, 
butter, eggs and other products and 
giving an Impetus to farming enter
prise "generally.

5. With the operation of the mill
ing company's elevator in St. John’s 
it will he possible for Importers of 
oats to bring in same In' bulk and 
have them unloaded and sacked In 
this elevator and thus afford a con- 
slderable reduction hi the cost of a

j commodity of very great importance 
to this country.

4. About two and a-half million 
feet of log measurement lumber will 
be used to the manufacture ef pack
ages for a stave mill to be erected ad
jacent to a supply of timber, and this 
must necessarily "give considerable 
employment and prove ef consider
able benefit to the lumbering to tir
es ta of the Colony.

6. The establishment of a flour 
mill would ensure that under fair and 
legitimate competition with outside 
Interests, the people will net be 
charged undue prices for the essen
tials of life.

6. The plant completed "Vill poet
about $«60,060.06 and $15,000.00 only 
Is to be spent to machinery, the bal
ance will be expended to labour and 
material, a considérable portion ef 
which would be obtained locally, a 
greet boon to this country under pres
ent conditions. r

7. At least 100 te 160 men would 
be employed to the operation of the 
plant when completed, to any nothing 
of the hundreds who will receive in
direct' beneflt therefrom to the cutting 
of cooperage tomber and the trans
port of srfine to headquarters.

“I ccsnmendU the Agreement to the 
approval of the Heuse."- 

The Committee then rose for the 
purpose of allowing the Opposition 
time to study the resolutions.

On motion of the Colonial Secretary 
the Bill to regulate the printing and 
stationery required by the Govern
ment was read a second time. Mr. 
Bennett said the advertising, printing 
and stationery had cost the Govern
ment last year $166,
A large sum had been 
useless advertising. Since he i 

of the Colony. I flee as CdoalT
---------* - -, I . 6een jgseed

mars
be called for 

the printing of this paper for the Gov
ernment The King’s Printer weald 
have charge of all printing and sta
tionery under the supervision of the 
Colonial Secretary and it was intend
ed wherever practical to ask tor tend
ers for large orders and thereby save 
a cousideable amount of money for 
the Colony.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
. Mr. Grimes asked the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries tout to View 
of the rapid decline of the Lohiter. 
fishery will any stops be taken this 
year by his department to enquire In
to the cause and devise means whete- 
bÿ to protect this fishery from fur
ther declines.

In reply the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries stated that It was well re
cognised by him that the lobster 
fishery was to a pretty bad condition, 
and he was having the question 
cussed by the Fisheries Board at its 
first meeting.

Mr. Cabin asked the Minister 'bt 
Public Work» to toy ou the table of 
the House a statement showing (a) 
the quantity of soft coal delivered to 
public institutions during the figeai 
year 1*88.24, by whom ths coal wes 
delivered, end a Copy of the contract 
to each case; alio copies of all tend
ers received for the supply ef said 
coal; fb) the quantity of hart coal 
tor the same pertodThÿ whom the eeal 
was delivered and a copy of the con
tract to each case, also copy ef all 
tenders received.

In reply the Minister of Public 
Works tabled the documents asked 
tor. Briefly they were as WlotN:

1. (a) Quantity of North Bydiiey 
coal delivered by Messrs, "k. B. Rtek- 
msn * Co., Ltd., 6,144 tone.

(b) Price per ton, $14.08.
2. (a) Quantity of Anthracite" Coal 

delivered by A. H. Murray ft Co., Ltd., 
1,M« tone.

(b) Price per ten, $28.06.
3. The following tendered ter the

supply of North Sydney coal with 
price opposite:— —
_____  ■ ._____" "-nr-fail

$14,48 
14.60 
16.20 
14.00

INSTALLATION AND INVESTITURE.

A" Harvey * Co., Ltd. .. .
Nfld. cell * Trading Co. .
A. H. Murray, Co., Ltd. .. .- 
A B, Hickman. Co.. Ltd. .
W. R, Hynes -.............................. 1< M
M. Morey Ik Co.. Ltd. .. .. .. 13.66 

Tender of A B. Hickman Co., Ltd., 
accepted. *

4. The following tendered tor the 
supply of Anthracite coal with price 
opposite:—

Per Ten
A Harvey & Co., Ltd. (Welsh 

Anthracite) with reeemmen- 
dations that tenders he kept 
open tor one mouth as prions
were going down).............. $$1.60

A H. Murray ft Co.. Ltd........... 38.80
A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd. .. 26.00
M. Moray ft Co., Ltd................. 21.60

Tender of A. H. Murray ft Oe„ Ud., 
wes accepted.

The Minister of Finance and" Cus
toms gave notice of Ways and Means 
tor Thursday next 

The House adjourned until three 
o’clock to-day.

greater sate-

» welt as

“Midnight” at
the Majestic

REALISTIC PORTRAYAL MY THE 
ADORABLE CONSTANCE 

BIN NET.

At the Majeetie Theatre last night 
the audleuee waa tendered a delight
ful surprise. “Midnight" Is the title 
of the modem feature which penults 
the edorable Constance Btouey great 
scope as a screen star.

While the story verges on the mys
tery type, and * would net be fair 
to disclose the plot, It .hinges on the 
hasty sad unwise marriage of a beau
tiful young girl to a eerapegrace, hie 
disappearance, and her later love fer 
a worthy young man, oat of which 
grows a series of amnatog occurren
ces. These held the interest enthral 
led right up to. the surprising de
nouement. y

Playing the leading male role Is 
Jack Mulhedl, who has been seen to 
leading roles opposite Be be Daniels 
and Mary Mlles Mtntor. William 
Coertietth. well-known to stage and 
screen playis the heroine's father, and 
Edward Marttodel enacts another 
father role. Arthur 8. Hull has the 
"hdavy" role, tad Helene Lynch, Bid 
ney Bracer and Herbert Fortier com
plete the cast.

To-night "Midnight," with the sup
erb comedy, will be repeated and all 
who appreciate a good story well film 
ed and not padded out should not 
miss it. At the Majestic, the pa 
are assured of many features that 
will please them. One to particular 
is the attention given to ventilation 
which U perfect by reason of the 
modern appliances recently

The Install at loti, investiture and ap
pointment of officers Of Atlantic 
Lodge, No. 1 I.O.OiF. took place last 
night to their new and up-to-date 
quarters comer Adelaide and New 
Gower Streets, the toetollatloa .being 
performed by the D.D.GJ4., Bro. G. T. 
Phillips assisted by Paet Grand offi
cers Bros. Robert Y dung, Duncan 
Cook, Geo. Soper, A. Waterfleld, A 
Aloook, W. Gaultoa and Gordon 
Phillips. The past term of Atlantic 
Lodge has . been a very important and 
successful one under Past Grand C. 
Quick, and the incoming term under 
the guidance of Bro. Tilley, an Odd
fellow who knows the fraternity to 
hie linger tipg, tends to even surpass 
any former term. The new officers are 
as follows:—

N. G.—Arthur Tilley.
V.G.—Harold Green.
R.8,—Walter Qarf, P.Q.
F.8.—Arthur King.
Treasurer—C. H. Hammond P.Q, 
Warden—Victor Craniford.
Goad.—William White P.Q.
I. O.—O. Perry. /
O. G.—G. Noseworthy.
R.S.N.O.—Duncan. Cook, P.Q.
L.S.N.G.—A Thomas.
R.S.V,0.—Richard Newell.
R.B.S.—John Noeeworthy.
L.S.S.—8. Winger.
Chaplain— Harold Blackmore.
J. P.G.—Chas. Quick, P.G.
A pleasing duty was performed by 

the D.D.GM., Bro. G. T. PhllUpe, 
when he asked Bro. A. A. Alcock, to 
step forward and receive from him 
on behalf of Atlantic Lodge a smokers 
set to grateful appreciation of his 
work to Oddfellowship. Bro. Aleock 
replied to meet suitable terms. Im
mediately following the installation 
ceremony the members sat down to- a 
beautiful repast prepared by that 
well known caterer, Bro. Fred 
Roberts. The following toast list was 
also gone through:—

THB KING—God Save the King 
GRAND LODGE — prop. Walter 

Oerf; resgp G. T. Phillips.
8I8TBR LODGES—prop. C. Udle; 

reep. W. Gaulton.
ABSENT BRETHREN—Prop. Her 

old Greéù. (Silence).
THB CHAIRMAN—Prop, a) Water- 

field; reep. A Tilley.
Premier Encampment will hold a 

banquet to-night and a jolly time is 
utietpatad, ■ ___________

-

We have received from the put 
concessions as last year. srs of the Delineator* the same special

This will enable us to offer to the many subscribers to the Delineator* 
this splendid Magazine at

Half Price
To the many satisfied subscribe», the Delineator needs no introduction. 

To you who did not take advantage of last year’s special offer we wish to say 
a word about this special Home Magazine.

It contains the newest in Fashions, splendid Household helps, special ar
ticles on Etiquette, and specializes in better homes campaign. You will also 
find ,vdry interesting short stories by well known authors, a splendid serial, 
and the little Delineator, which when cut and folded into book form, provides 
lots of fun for the children. -

Reg. Price $2.40 Year, Now $1.20
Delivered Monthly at Our Pattern Counter

Mailed to any Outport lor $1.68

Legislative Council
Hoqee met at 4.30 p.m. pursuant to 

adjournment.
Hen. Président read a message from 

the House of Aasembly acquainting 
that that body had passed the ac
companying bill entitled An Act to 
Amend Chapter 81 of the Consolidated 
Statut^ 3rd. Series of Stipendiary 
Magistrates or justices of the Peace*! 
Said bill on motion was read a first' 
time and ordered to be reed a sec
ond time to-morrow.

Mon. Mr. tSbbe gave notice of in
troduction of BUI to Amend Chapter

to U, George V. An Act to authorise 
the Montreal Trash Company to do 
huelneaa to the Colony of Newfound
land. .

Hen. Sir Patrlek McGrath asked for 
the tabling of the Auditor General’b 
Report

House then adjourned until Thurs
day next at four o’clock.

Stores, Ltd.
Jv28,84,26

Sergeants’ Memorial

Sole Agent for Butterick Patterns
■■ 7

julyll,12i

FOB HAY CUTTING 
IMPLEMENTS

Come right here, we 
have everything at low
est prices.

HAYFORKS. 
HAY KNIVES.

- HAY RAKES, 
SCYTHES. 
STONES. 
SCALES,

......... .........|.1
We have a selected 

few of Blades Rivetted 
Back Scythes just in and 
selling at $1.65 and $1.80 
each. i v

Amount acknowledged .. ..$1,002.75
Employées Nfld. Boot A Shoe Co* Ltd.
W. A Thomson ... .. r......... 6.00
Malcolm Parsons .. ,. .. 3.00
John J. Maddlgan............... 8.00
B. ti. Hunter . . .. ............ 1.00
J. H. Melvin............................. 1.00
A Radford .. ......................... 60
H. Noeeworthy........................ 60
N. Bills .. »............................. 60
L. Stamp .......... .. 25
W. Codner......................... .. 1.60
M. Bmberley ...........................* 60

-D. Kennedy...........................20
J. Carberry........... .'.............. 1.00
M. Taylor.................................* 60
O. Lang.................... . .. .. . <
M. Carberry .. .. ................. «
T Connolly............. ...............
T. Arnott................................ «
J. Mullaly............................. ..
M. Costello........................ ...
C. Pike.................
P. English .....
J. Collins.............
J. Burton............
M. Nolan "............

r I r l 2! f l r i r-l r I r l ’" I <- | <~| r,( r.I r,| r.| r.| r | -|r.|

EBS, ATTENTION !

Snaitbs
$1.50 each

1.00 “

r

1 W. & G. RENDELL.
Ï5S ]y$,*od,ti_________
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A Escott .. . 
H. Vaughan . 
P.. Dooltog .. 
Wm. Nolan .. 
G. Winslow . 
Wm. Mercer 
W. fanning . 
T, Stewart ..

6.S. Lisgar County sailed at 9 a.m. 
’ tor Montreal via Sydney.
’ I 6.S. Sable I. sailed tor Sydney this 
* afternoon.
1 ! 8.8. Dighy sailed this evening for
» Halifax.
>| Schr. Edith M. Cave» to loading 
1 flab at Ramea tor Oporto by Penney
I ft Sons.
II Schr. H. H. Macintosh has eaiied 
1 from Sandy Point tor Halifax with 
1 $60 brls. herring and 200 qtls. dry

N--------- 1
1,028.86 1

SCYTHE HANDLES. 
MACHINÉ OIL, 

BLOCKS.
! HAY ROPE. , ;

HAY WIRE.

We are clearing 
idle
■pout 

some scythe handles at 
a greatly reduced price. 

96c. now 65c. 
A.1'1' ■' —

Vandalism Requiring 
x Prompt Checking

Residents of Barnes and Monks town 
Roads have been put to considérable 
mnoyance by a number of unruly 
boys who constantly raid gardens 
and lawns destroying alt Within 
their reach. These depredations go on 
In spite of all effort» made by owners 
to protect their property. It la time 
that a plain clothes policeman was 
detailed to round up tbeae vagabonds.

codfish. Æ 
8-S. Nyhaven hi 

Brook from Mop]
entered at Corner 

igreal^rlt^MgenerU

cargo to the Armstrong Co.
Schr. Tulip arrived at Trinity yes

terday from the Straits with 500 qtLs. 
codfish.

Schr. Margaret Lake from the 
Banks has arrived at Grand Bank 
with 500 qtls. codfish.

Schr. Mars sailed from Fogo on 
Saturday last tor Sydney in hallpsl.

Cable Derby Prizes
The tour prize,» won in the Cable 

Derby Sweepstake by ticket holders 
in St John’s amounted to £29 193. 
6d. each. The lucky ones have 
received their cheques.

just

Panel
fard by Digby

The following paieengers haVe book
ed by the Digby sailing tor Halifax and 
Boston this afternoon.

Hallffix—Mrs. M. EL Barnes, Mr. A 
L. Cannon, Mias M. D. McKIbbon, Mr. 
F. Byrne, Mr. H. Bartlett, Mr. A. L. 
Payne, Mrs, A. L. Payne and child, 
Master Douglas Payne, Miss Doris 

-jjferos. ’
Boston—Miss C. Brennan, Mrs. S. S. 

Denmore, Miss J. Brodrtog, Miss F. 
Campbell, Mrs. F. Buckley, Miss M. 
Buckley, Mrs. J. Bolger, Master Chas. 
Evans, Miss M. J, Walsh, Miss I. O’- 
Nefl, Mrs. H. Barter, Mr. W. Honén, 
Miss 8. Tobin, Mr. E. C. Clarke, Mr. J. 
F. O’Brien.

mantice 
the print

MU
J. J. Whalen, Colonial Street, 
. public

t his store

LOCAL GROWN

Palbed in quart and half gallon baskets.
CUCUMBERS.

ICAN TABLE PLUMS.
ex. S.S. “Digby” - 

LNIAN TABLE APPLES—
_____  . 20c. and 40c. Dozen.

Extra ' Large VERDILLI LEMONS—40c. Doz. 
New Crop Crisp VALENCIA ONIONS—6c. lb. 
DURKEE’S SALAD DRESSING— /

26c. and 55c. Bottle./ 
PIGS’TONGUES—By the pound. ‘ ,

SUGAR BEETS—Med. and large cans / 
î THE COB—Large Cans, 40c. v 
PATOES—Last shipment for the J

Z

.; ,■% - -/ --------- ■
i • .;<• 1 ■> >
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TO-DAY!
By Rath Cameron. THE AMERICAN B

KATHERINE M*
in a powerful social dramatic offering from th

RASPBERRY JELL-©
Dissolve a package of Raspberry 

Jell-O in a pint of boiling water. 
Pour into a bowl or moruld and put 
in a cold {dace to harden. Turn 
out on a plate and serve plain or 
with whipped cream.

DONALD
r. by George Kibbe Turner.

TWO MBIT AND OITB JOB.
looking. There were wrinkles in his 
face, bat they were pleasant ones. He 
smiled when he asked his customers 
It there was anything more he could- 
do tor them. He did up bundles care
fully and competently but without 
any trace of the nervousnéss the 
other man showed. He did not wear 
an alpaca coat and his grey suit had 
a certain Jauntiness about it

It Hasn’t Left the Same Mark.
Now I know that both these men 

have been working in this shop for 
many years. They are familiar figures 
to me though I do not know their 
names. They have hkd, presumably, 
very much the same monotonous 
grind to live through. And what dif
ferent marks it has left on the two of 
them! (

Of course there may be great differ
ences in their home life that account 
for their different appearance.

But it is more than likely, that the 
difference is also to be accounted for 
by their reactions toward similar ex
periences. / '

How Are Tour Sails Set!
We are altogether too apt to think 

of happiness as a matter of circum
stance and yet we all know that If you 
put two people down into the same 
circumstances one would find far 
morp happiess in them than the other. 
For:
“One ship goes East and another 

West
With the self same winds that 

blow;
It’s the set of the sail and not the 

gale
That determines the way we go." 

How are you setting your sails?

■
 As I stood wait

ing the other 
day in the hard
ware store for a 
bundle to be 
done up I fell to 
stud ytng the 
clerk who had 
waited on me.

He was , some
what past mid

dle age. He had on a black alpaca 
most ob-

Dessert
to-morrow THE C ?.3TF

Virginia Pitman ..
Mrs. Pitman...........
Robert Lee Pitman 
Cole Hawkins .. ,, 
Clayborne Gordon .

Katherine MacDonald 
.. ...Lillian Lawrence
is............Tom Forman
. . .Bryant Washburn 
.............Nigel Barrie

.. Chas. X. French 
James 0. Barrows 
.Richard Headrick 

. .Fred Malatesta 
..Lincoln Stedman

F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor.
BUkelockmaySOf.ta.tf

A FIRST "NATIONAL TWO ACT COMEDY
jacket, a grey tie, chosen 
viously for qualities of service rather 
than beauty, and a pepper and salt 
suit His face was thin and lined. His 
mouth drooped at the ' cornera. His 
hair was grey. His manner was 
nervous; He had a dispirited, tired 
look. I had noticed that expression 
several times before whgn I had been 
in the store, but for some reason It 
struck me more sharply to-day.

“Poor thing,” I thought to myself, 
"I suppose he has been through this 
monotonous grind wrapping np nails 
and screws and selling garden tools 
and kitchen ware day after day tor 
years. No wonder he feels dispirited. 
What a life!" r j

Plump and Placid.
And then as I was oozing pity and 

sympathy at every pore and looking 
about the shop as about a Krison 
house that had made this poor man 
into such a nervous, unhappy, dis
pirited creatnre I noticed another 
clerk, and the thought suddenly came 
over me “why he must be just as old 
as the other man but how differently 
he looks.” v

The man was plump and placid

BUSTERTo-Day’s Arrivals! iN in
Wen are ] 
viïudiheyi 
an •easy, \ 
the hair b\ 
anh neat ai 
leaves it.

Women 
the thing u 
to make u 
to keep bj

Stacomj 
■vety, imj 
staining I

(he great Screen Comedian, In a riot laughter.

80c.—DON’T MISS THIS WONDERFUL FIRST 
COMUtet-rGEORGE ARUSS, In «THE GREEN GODDESS”; HAROLD LLOYD 

NAVARRO. 

TONAL SHOW—80c.
“GIRL SHT” and “8CAEAM0UCHE” with RAMON

Ex. S.S. “Lisgar County” from Charlottetown 
and Montreal:

FRESH EGGS (Firsts). \ 
CHARLOTTETOWN CHEESE (Twins). 
GILT EDGE” BUTTER (28-lb. Boxes). 

P.E.I. POTATOES (90-lbs. each).
WHITE OATS (4 Bushels each).
MIXED OATS (4 Bushels each).
BLACK OATS (4 Bushels each).
P.E.I. HAY (Small Bales).
P.E.I. STRAW (Small Bales).

And due on Monday:
ex. “Digby” from Liverpool and “Sable Island” 

from Halifax:
VALENCIA SILVERPEEL ONIONS (Small) 
LOOSE and PACKAGE DATES.
LEMON CRYSTALS, and
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE (Kegs 100-lbs. each). '

opinion either In this country or In1 
others. They all knew that opinion 
was very much divided, and there was 
considerable division of opinion on the 
Bench. They had reached their re-1 
suit by a majority of six magistrates 
to five. That decision, was that all 
the ■ summonses must bp dismissed.— ! 
The cowboys with loud whoops darted 
out of the court, and In the corridor ; 
threw their wide-brimmed hats into ' 
a circle and danced around them un-J 
til policemen cleared them of the pre-j 
mises. As they left the court there 
was a great demonstration, well- 
dressed women crowded round them 
and shaking hands.—Mr. Roland 
Oliver, for the R.S.P.C.A. announced 
that he would have to take advice as 
to whether other summonses relating 
to other days at the Rodeo would be 
proceeded with.

In Justice to Your Reputation 
' as a Good Cook You 

Should Insist Upon Your Grocer 
Supplying You with

Onr Moi
(From Onr

A LARGE

Through the I 
Assistance Depi 
trual Report ol 
Albert Chevalia 
996.13 was sped 
eluding $839,0(1 
$910,905 in ref J 
able institntiod 
of the Departd 
excess of lastrd 
the annual repd
leg-
v/m In all 1-1 
help with food 
torn 1922.

(91 There w 
,St> place childd 
V61 were found] 
relatives capat 

1 and were kept 
!«r$74,«m.

(3) 1.051 chi] 
, dus trial School] 

501 were

its leg suffering ?-No Cruelty -No.—Quite happy 
with its broken leg?—I never asked 
him.—There was a scene when the 
Court resumed- after a short adjourn
ment. One of the few amongst the 
considerable number of women in the 
court rose and addressed^the magist
rates. “I wish to make a protest!” 

decision of the Hendon magistrates to he shouted. - “During the war 200,000 
dismiss all the Rodeo summonses. Mr. wives, babies, and infants were 
Charles B. Cochran, the promoter of slaughtered and the R.S.P.C.A. did 
the contest at the Wembley Stadium, nothing, and our magistrates through- 
and Mr. Tex Austin, the director and out were idle,”—-The interrupter was 
manager, were summoned for unlaw- forcibly removed.—Sir Edward Mar- 
fully having kept a place “tor the shall-Hall, addressing the magistra-

A1I Rodeo Summonses Dismissed- 
Majority Decision Cheered In 

Court Canada’s Best FlourI^ICHAHp HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

M Tho Fact Powder that is Different 
D Having the Particularly Desirable

Quality of Adhesiveness and per
fumed with the Distinctive and 
Appealing odor of Three Flowers 

In All Popular Shade»

DREAMS.

$363.70 for $40.50Queen Street
Thone 393

wit steers, and “with having unlaw- “i jg unfortunate that this originated 
fully caused to be cruelly illtreated as it has. It has given rise to a great 
certain animals on June 14, 18 and deal of fanatical feeling. I deeply re- 
19." In addition five cowboys—James sent the suggestion that because I 
Richard Huntoon, Charles Irwin, Guy 1 appearing for Mr. Cochran have no 
Schulz, Powder River Thompson, and sympathy with animals.—At the ad- 
Add Eddings—were sumoned for Journment a woman dressed as a 
cruelty on various dates. A timekeep- lady called me a dirty traitor, and 
er, E. H. Johnson, was summoned for mentioned that she had heard me 
aiding and abetting op June 18 and 19,1 speaking on the platform of the Dumb 
—Mr. Tex Austin was the chief wit- Frfend’s League. I have done so, and 
ness. He strongly denied there had hope to do so again, but I regret very 
been any cruelty at Wembley. He ‘ much the fanatical fee 
told the court that he had taken part broadcast condemning 
in many roping contests, and had been store they have a chance, 
prosecuted once before. “That,” he 0f animals, but I like 
added, "was by a bunch of people in play,"—The magistrate 
my own country similar to these peo- m0re than half an hot 
pie here, and all the summonses were their decision. When 
dismissed.” So far as the Rodeo at the chairman stated tha 
Wembley was concerned, he was in- attracted a great deal 
vited to produce it by Mr. Cochran, terest, and much had be 
He understood that it was with the both sides, not only in 
approval of the Government, A lot of but In many others. A 
literature was sent to him giving the tt was absolutely Irreli 
Prince of Wales as President of th. point of view which c 
British Empire Exhibition, and he court. As in cases of . 
thought it would be with the approval m0n cruelty all they ha 
of the Prince. "Accidents are inevit- justices was to considei 
able in a contest of this kind,” he éx- evidence they had liste; 
plained, “the same as in the Grand three hearings convinci 
National.” He mentioned that the certain specific acts of 
cowboys paid their own expenses ex- been committed. They 
cept the hare cost of transportation. 0f cruelty according to 
Witness had nothing tj do with the this country and not o 
admission to the Rodeo. In point of country. The magistra 
fact he paid £56 for seats for him
self and friends at the first perfor
mance.—Sir Henry Curtis Bennett, 
cross-examining: Would you he pro
perly described as “Rodeo King?”—I 
do not know.—You are a citizen of the 
United States?—Yea, we have no 
kings there.—I understand your des
cription of people In America like the 
R.S.P.C-A. is “a bunch of people who 
live by donations and misrepresenta
tions”—The same as yours here. The 
Rodeo had not been a money-making 
performance so far as witness was 
concerned.

HE RECEIVED £ HJWk 
hut had spent more than that. The 
Rodeo party numbered 140, and of 
these 130 were Americans.—Sir 
Henry: Was the animal that broke

Last autumn a popular tobacconist of the city invest
ed $40.50 in our Pilot Accident Policy, and during the 
early Spring he contracted an illness which confined 
him to hospital for 13 weeks.

We have to-day handed him our cheque for $363.70 
in settlement.
■ It Pays to be Insured ALWAYS.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.
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end 550 girls j 
Convent at Sard
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He delinquenc;.] 
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Good Shepherd 
at Shawbridge, 
Cottage.

(5) The City* 
taxes was $315 
partaient .
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city $6,500 last 
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amounted to $23 
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of $17,331 the (j 
lag to the origi 
the city In resd

(7) 537 patid 
insane asylums]

(8) Of 133 d 
mint from ind 
hospital treated 
348.

(9) There wd 
from inhered nl 
102 received trl 
of $21,858.

(10) The cite 
of poverty an l 
at city expen w 
$1,542.50.

(11) There J 
ised by the Til

(12) The rel 
are 150 charit M 
treal for whicM 
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» I for a thousand 1A Bill a1 Wvifslijg
bones; she can e ffjpj HWHBK

■ see herself re— t||jS p SHipf ^
splendent with a p!™

_______
p e ndant, filling ' ^ SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOR

WtMaToT all a noblej YOUR APPROVAL,

building with her wealth of golden i Good tailoring begins with the setec- 
tunes. She can see the crowd ap- tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig- 
plauding, saying that she knocks the nified woolens and worsteds, different 
yadding from the best and greatest from the common run found in ready- 
singers of the present and the past; made clothing stores. The cutting, 
and her joy is all-pervading; in her fitting and workmanship follow as s 

wading from one matter of course—here.

CLEANUP 
and KEEP CLEAN

This is what the New Government intends doing. 
We have been doing this for 25 years, as Cleaning, 
Pressing and Dyeing is onr sole business. We devote 
our entire time to it and therefore we can give you 
better satisfaction than you can get elsewhere. Owing 
to the growth of our business we have had to remove 
to larger premises on the opposite side of the street 
(No. 22 opp. A. V. Duffy), which gives us ample room. 
We use the first flat, shop and showroom ; second flat, 
repairing and pressing rooms; third flat, dyeing and 
renovating.

We would like yon to see some of our work before 
sending elsewhere ; all prices reduced since the New 
Year. Cleaning Orders given our first and personal 
attention. A rush job is our specialty. We call for 
goods and deliver them in two hours, if necessary. 
Suits Pressed while you wait; a nice dressing room to 
change in. We can handle over one hundred pressing 
orders daily. In addition to Cleaning and Pressing, 
we clean and shape hats.

Gents’ Suits Dry Cleaned—Hats Cleaned
Ladies’ Costumes Dry Cleaned—Suits Renovated.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Suits Dyed. Blue Serge restored 

to its original color..

vision she 
triumph to another, so her happiness 
is vast. With gee-whizzes and oddsi- 
fisites, she consigns the blamed old 
dishes to the darkest, furthest limbo, 
where the old world’s junk is thrown ; 
she aspires to something higher, and 
such chores disgust and try her, and 
she hates her humble station as she 
plies her rag alone. Julia Ginger is a 
singer, and men say she is a dinger, 
and they pay unholy prices just to 
hear the damsel sing; does this love
ly Julia capture all there is of hu
man rapture—is her life a round of 
pleasure, is she happy as a king? She 
is angry in the morning, for a critic’s 

lower down

STANYLJ.J. STRANG,
(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOB, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 

apl7.eod.ti Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.

Contains 16-17 p.c. Tar Acids.
FORMULA:

By special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson at Co, 
Manufacturing Chemists. London, England. 

Contractors to H. M. Government.
Established 1880.

Awards t London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna."Waits the marble In the quarry,
In the mAuntaln’s rugged breast: 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Walts to tell where loved ones rest.

THE STANDARD MFG. CO. LIMITED
■ ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.idle scorning puts her 

than Melba, hardly up to Ellen Yaw; 
and she’s rattled at the nooning, for 
some rival has been crooning, at an
other music temple, In a voice with
out a flaw. She is snorting In the 
twilight, and She tries to smash the 
skylight, for her name appears In 
letters, on the bills, an Inch , too 
■mall ; and perhaps at times she 
wishes she were busy drying dishes, 
far from all the tribulations of the 
folks who hire a hall.

We have ready for quick delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address on request; also price list and 
our mall order form, which makes or
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment

“There’s a reason.”

Skinner's Monumental

Household Notes. water-cress with a boiled salad dress
ing.

Egg sauce, baked potatoes, and a 
green salad are nice served with bak
ed fish.

Sliced cold ham is nice served with 
pickle, baked potatoes and a green 
salad.

Salads may be frozen in individual 
molds and served on chilled plates.

A coat of painter’s sizing and one 
of paint make a good foundation for 
enamel.

Add a little vinegar to syrup when 
it is being made, and it will not be 
so apt to sugar.

D. J. FURLONG Work stiff soap paste um^r your 
nails before you go gardening.

A good weight for your electric 
iron for laundry use is six pounds.

Green apples make very nice sauce 
to serve with gingerbread.

It Is slmplier and more sanitary to 
dry dishes In a dish" rack in the sun.

The mdat satisfactory dish towels 
are made of a good grade of linen.

Fresh bread Is not as good for 
eandwichés as that which is one day 
rid.

Serve frozen tomato salad on Crisp

CLEANER, PRESSER and DYE WORKER 
22 New Gower Street. ’Phone 697.

june24,lm,eod

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods a prices that are absolute-

333 Duckworth Street,
St John’s, Nifd.Thone 1998. 

apr8,6pao.eodFLIES ly the lowest for first.ciass work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 

/ (Water Street—novi7,ti
Rubber silencers on the bottoms of 

all chair legs save the floors and the 
nerveq of the family.

The Skin He Loves to Touch, By CY HUNGERFORDSNOODLESJust received by parcel post a sample line of the 
Best English Trout Flies, in numbers 10, 12 and 14 
hook—Oak Fly, White Miller, Royal Coachman, Queen 
of Waters, Black Gnat, Abbey, McGinty, Wickham’s 
Fancy and many others.

PRICE TEN CENTS EACH.

wtssys"WHAT Al wee?
shave: you
been Hjownti
-The 6ARDe/v

h wrm it ?

KIM lb Ccnquq1W« A3 array dGood j sick hi
VtfVSKj/ ScfiveetN

nr off ; C and
vngetftbl

S. E. OAKLAND tasted

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
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Bat the decline in death tram year 
to year -wfll also disappoint those who 
hare bettered tuberculosis to he on 
obecdenicent disease. «Decline" may 
be need to deeorlbe whet hee taken 
place, end tor while In some cases 
the figure» show en increase they 
must be consider*! In comparison with 
larger populations and a tendency on

Vails, Tpho Valley, British Colombia, 
tor the first annual POw-Wow of the 
Trail Riders ot the Canadian Rock
ies <* July IT. \ ‘ .

"It will be a greet event," sold J. 
M. Gibbon, Honorary Secretary ot the 

» Organising Committee, who left Mod
i' treal earlier to prepare tor the gath- 
I ei'.'ng, to be held at the Son Dance 
I Lodge, which Is being erected for the 
I occasion. In addition to the accom- 
I modatlon at Toho Bungalow Camp, a 
I camp of tepees is being put up, and 
I these tepees will be decorated by the 
I Stoney Indians. Members of the Al- 
I pine Club will pass through Toho a 
I week In advance Of the Trail Riders’ 
I gathering, on their way north from 
I Lake Louise.
I The list of Trail Riders who are 
I expected to attend the gatheimg in- 
| eludes men and women In high places 
I In public business and professional 
I life. A few, of the 150 expected are: 
I Dr. Charles D. Walcott, Honorary 
I President, Washington ; Madge Mac- 
F Beth, the Canadian Authoress, of Ot- 
I tawa; H. B. Clow, Chicago, President 
I of Rand McNally Company; Col. W. 
I W. Foster, of Vancouver, President 
[ of the Alpine Club of Canada; Bel- 
I more Browne, of Banff, artist, and the 

first to clljnb Mount McKinley; Dr. 
Russell Fowler, of New York; Law
rence J. Burpee, of Ottawa, PesMent 
of the Canadian Historical Associa
tion; Frederick Niven, the Novelist, 
of Nelson, B.C., and Robert Hood, 
novelist of Vancouver; Frank N. Wat
erman and Robert H. Malnier, of New 
York. Twenty girls from a Detroit 
school will be Included In the gather
ing.

Horse-back Is the mode of trans
portation that will he used by some 
of the members travelling long dis
tances to the pow-wow. Henry A. 
Riviere will ride on horseback from 
Pin cher Creek, 250 miles; Buffalo 
Child Long Lengee, the Cree Indian, 
writer of tales Of his own people, will 
travel horsebeck. Madeleine Tumor, 
the woman guide, will Journey 160 
miles on horseback, and Mrs. “Mill” 
Brewster will ride 130 miles from 
Kananaskls.

Backattheir

tubercular which were once given 
other classifications. Still, all this 
considered, ft will be discouraging to 
Americans to learn that deaths In the 
United States in 1810 (76,211) were 
more than 15,000 fewer In number 
than those In 1922. And even in Eng
land, whore the decrease hai been" 
practically continuous, a drop from 
26,334 in 1910 to" 33,919 in 1922, even 
with all modifying circumstances 
considered, does not indicate a pros
pect! ce diappearance of tuberculosis.

All this Is the darker side of the 
picture, but It Is the more to be kept 
In mind because of the possibility " of 
successfully combating the disease. 
Tuberculosis, where communal assis
tance and private co-operation exist, 
ts a “needless scourge." Experi
ments on ah’ extended scale have of
ten proved that it can he readily made 
a relatively minor cause of death. 
But this hopeful faét will continue 
to have Its grim irony while 8 per 
cent, of all "deaths In the United 
States must still be classed as tuber-

Qarbaoe

With this
FOR EASY WASHINGcan

Years ago PEARLINE was the favourite Watiiing Powder in all St. John’s homes. It 
nèed^ no introduction now, for every woniâù knows how good PEARLINE is. Many 
claim it is th,e befit.Washing Powder made. It is marvellous for all kinds of cleaning, 
scouring, scrubbing and washing in cold, warm, hard or soft water, as well as for puri
fying sinks, milk cans, refrigerators, kitchen utensils, etc. It will do better work with

Wen. are finding in Staecmb comes in Jars and in tubes — 
what they haze always sought— compact, economical. You can 
m 4tasy, ■natural way to keep get it at all drug and depart* 
the hair looking always as trim fluent stores. 
anh neat as their Jaoonte barber ^

"ToL*.^ cyuümur
the thing to control stray hairs, |----- -----TREE OFFER
to make the curl stay in, and a oermids. Doyle, Agt 
to keep bobbed hair in place, ! _St»wUrd^ ^ 

Stacomb is a smooth, vel
vety, invisible cream—non- 
staining and non-greasy. It

luke-warm water than other washing powders will with boiling water.

AT ALL GROCERY STORES

TEN CENTS

iple of Stacomb.
GILLETT’S LYE

* keeps everything 
clean and sanitary

1 Name.

Addre*.

cular.
DISTRIBUTOR. 

’PHONE 811.
! WHERE A GAY LIFE LEADS.

! The avenues of life are many and 
! sometimes lead to paths that bring 

shame, dishonor, disgrace and an un- 
i timed end. The following, taken 

from the “Evening News." of New 
York, should serve as a warning to 
the gay and the young to weave life 
well, for it’s the path to glory or the 
path to hell.'

Its only a few blocks from 8 East 
30th Street to the white /lights of 
Broadway.

It is only a few blocks in the op
posite direction—to the city morgue.

Ruth Hollister lived at that address 
—Ruth of the bright lights—Ruth of 
the chorus. Many men visited her 
there lately. Up to a little time ago 
there had been only but one—Jacob 
Pelster of 18 Linden St., Newark.

There was a party In Ruth’s apart
ment to celebrate the 4th of July. 
And many men came, up to a late 
hour. When Pelster let himself in 
with his key Saturday, he found Ruth 
dead.

She lay in, her evening gown, her 
diamonds , on her, and her rings. Her 
feet lay on the head of t^ie bed, her 
head waa’iA' the floor, and a litter of 
cigarette stubs and ashes, and empty 
bottles. .

There was a prayer book near by 
on the carpet, wet with gin and 
smeared with ashes—and through the 
window Peister could see the Cross 
on the Church of the Transfiguration, 
“The Little Church Around the Cor
ner," touched with the red of the set
ting sun.

It’s the old story of the country- 
girl who came to Broadway—the 
moth and the fire.

Ruth, whose paths had always led 
from her apartment to the Great 
White way, was taken -in the opposite 
direction-—to the morgue.

Her mother came to the city yes
terday from the home In Portsmouth, 
N.H., and identified the girl and made 
arrangements for her burial.

“This is my daughter, Mrs. Estelle 
McCullough,’’ she said—but would re
veal nothing of the romance /that had 
changed her daughter’s name from 
Estelle Flint.

Peister had little to say. : He' had 
“picked her up” in a movie, he said. 
He had liked her. He had lived with 
her—until recently.

A nice little kid she was—but he 
had left her. He did not say why. He 
had heard she was trying to be mer
ry. Parties. Lots of men. And lots 
of Bquor. A broken heart? Peister 
sneered. Peister was ordered held 
without bond by Magistrate Thomas 
F. Andrew», when Detectives John 
Sheedy and Frank Smith took him in
to custody. It was believed Ruth 
might have been poisoned. '

But it is alcohol poisoning, Dr. B. 
M. Vance, assistant medical examin
er, said last sight. And it to probable 
Peister will be released.

It’s only a few blocks to Broadway 
—and perhaps some other girl will 
rent Ruth Hollister’s little flat, with 
the view ot the golden cross on top 
of the little church.

0or Montreal Letter, an average one person received 30 
nights’ lodgings. The age average of 
those given lodging was 47, and there 
were 27 different nationalities.

(16) The Refuge handled 16,650 
cases of illness of 47 different kinds.

(17) 138,998 meals were given to
applicants at an average cost of two 
cents per meal. In 1922, 175,761
meals were handed out, costing three 
cents, a meal. The Refuge washed 
187,837 pieces of laundry for inmates 
at a cost of 51,886.

Great for 
Pots, Pans and 

Dishes.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
A LARGE SUM SPENT ON CHARITY 

WORK.
Through the Agency of the Public 

Assistance Department in its 19th An
nual Report of the Superintendent, 
Albert Chevalier, the sum of 51,149,- 
996.13 was spent on charity work, in
cluding 5839,000 fdr assistance and I 
5310,905 in refunds of taxes to charit
able institutions. The net expenses 
of the Department were 5174,248 in 
excess of last year. A few items of 
the annual report may serve interest
ing.

(1) In aJl 13,491 cases were given 
help with food and lodging, 1.500 less 
than 1922.

(2) There were 1,298 applications 
A> place children without guardians. 
761 were found to be actually without 
relatives capable of caring for them 
and were kept by the city at a cost 
of 574.000.

(3) 1,051 children interned in In
dustrial Schools at the end of last 
year, 501 were hoys sent to Montford 
and 550 girls at the Good Shepherd 
Convent at Saral des Rapides.

(f) There was 478 casee of Juven
ile delinquency, of which 297 were 
sent to St. Vincent de Paul, 151 to the 
Good Shepherd, 23 to the Boys’ Farm 
at Shawbridge, and eight to the Girls’ 1 
Cottage.

(5) The City's share of amusement 
taxes was 5315,352 given to the De- 1 
partaient .

(6) The Juvenile Court cost " the .1 
The total cost 1

Saves toil and expense without inji 
the texture, colour or hands.over twenty-six millions. As to the 

^population, it was but a quarter ot a 
million in 1901. In the vicinity of 
nine hundred thousand is the mark at 
the present time.

A commendable endeavor of the ex
isting regime at the City Hall is the 
marked effort being put forth to pro
vide more ample sinking funds for 
the debt It is very lamentable that 
moet weak business methods have 
been in evidence in the past in the 
matter of seeing that loans were liqui
dated with the passing of years.

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

•l?,Si,eod

THE HOT WAVE ON HAND,

The weather has become extremely 
warm of late. One effect of the heat 
wave is an appreciable Increase In 
water consumption. Since June 30th, 
Montrealers consumed some 5,000,- 
000 gallons of water more dally than 
in the same period last year.

Pearline for easy wash
«r___Julyl7,tf

Unknown to Stands supreme as the favorite hot weather lunch. You really ought try it 
once.

(RD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAI
The Base Ideal 

i before apply ins 
I Face Powderr 
f Delicately seen-

Natural History
CAMPS AND COUNTRY PLACES 

CROWDED.

The different camps in the Lauren- 
tine Mountains and elsewhere are 
crowded with the younger element, 
who are enjoying life in all its glory, 
while the country resorts are all 
crowded with city residents, and golf 
enthusiasts.

MYSTERY CREATURES OF THE 
JUNGLE. Bowring Bros., Ltd, 

W. E. Beams.
W. Davidson.

Ellis & Co., Ltd.

G. Knowling, Ltd, 
J. J. Mulcahy.
W. J. Murphy.

nos Floras Extra

euciouf
rttrou

Destroying the, x , 
Enemy of the Caribou

Edmonton, Alta., July 10—Govern
ment wolf-hunters this season will 
again penetrate the Barren Bands 
and wage war on the-bands of timber 
wolves which prey on the caribou 
herds. Last year the hunters killed 
off several hundred of the predatory 
beasts, in the country northeast of 
Great Slave Lake.

B. Loranger, who headed the first 
expedition, will conduct the hunting 
operations again this year. He is tak
ing with him a number of men and 
the party will leave for the territory 
of the Caribou migration by his 
schooner from Fort Smith, N.W.T., 
making his headquarters on the Lock
hart river, where the Caribou cross 
in millions and where the greatest 
number of wolves were destroyed 
last year. Several canoes are being 
constructed specially for the exped
ition.

M. J. O’Brien. 
Steer’s, Ltd., and 
A. E. WorralL

crest and its formidably powerful 
beak, Is by no means the only mys
tery creature known to exist to-day.

In the heart of Central Africa, where 
the jungle in many places has never 
been penentrated by white men, there 
is to be found a strange leopard-like 
animal, striped after the fashion of a 
zebra, but so far has evaded classifi
cation by natural history experts.

AN ANIMAL THAT FLIES.
What is known to be the hippo- 

horse is another mysterious beast 
that roams the African wilds. The 
natives have long spoken of it, but it 
was not until a few months ago that a 
white man, Mr. H. E. Lee, made its 
acquaintance.

He saw the anknal halt-immersed 
In a pool. Its mouth, cheeks, and 
ears were like those of a horse, but 
its head was like that of a hippopota
mus, with two long, erect horns on 
its snout

The New Guinea forests are believ
ed to he the home of more than one 
animal unknown to natural history, 
while the dense Jungles of Borneo and 
Brazil contain others, among them a 
long llzard-fte creator» that Is said 
to be capable of* flying. » ;

Thé Giant Bu» Pig of Kenya to an
other beast thatts so rarely seen that 
its sxtstaroe to doubted by some, al
though several- reputable travellers 
claim- to have observed It,

Oelioia Spread Will Better
July22,24,26

Your Breadi*ll*
etty 56,500 last year, 
of the upkeep ot young deliquents 
amounted to 529,902, of which the city 
is asked to pay 512,571. The balance 
of 517,331 the city objects paying ow
ing to the origin and responsibility of 
the city in respect to those children.

(7) 537 patients were interned in 
insane asylums at a cost of 5206,905.

18) Of 133 applications for treat
ment from incurables, 51 received 
hospital treatment at a cost of 525,- 
348.

(9) There were
from tuberculosis indigents. Of these 
192 received treatment at city expense j tag cut down, 
of 521,858.

(10) The city looked after 915 cases 
of poverty and 129 beggars, 
at city expense totalled 190, costing 
51,542.50.

(11) There were 29 tag days author
ized by the Department.

(12) The report shows that there 
are 150 charitable institutions in Mon
treal for which 59 persons are author
ized to collect alms.

(13) The city gave 554,350 in grants 
for charitable institutions.

(14) 7,889 cases coming under the
Public Assistance Act were treated the white plague to 1922, while Ger- 
in hospitals and elsewhere at a cost many lost 79,577, Austria 81,825, Jap- 
to the city of 5279,330. * an 82,903, England and Waled 83,919,

(15) In the Meurling ■ Refuge there Italy 66,871 and France 60,264. For 
were 72,972 beds givem during the seven nations—484,811 in a single 
year, while to 1922 there were 90,843. year. It Is understandable how the 
Persons sheltered numbered 2,416, as past toll of tuberculosis can represent 
against 3,231 in 1922. Last year on the total of all wars ever-fought..

Acadia Engines
applications tuberculosis. The “needless scourge,” 

it states, is only “to some extent be- 
and any real victory 

| will require long and hard fighting, 
j The opinion is supported by figures 

Burials ( for the forty-one years from 1881 to 
i 1922. These show that the absolute 
| number of deaths of tubercular orig- 
■ in throughout the world is appalling- 
j Iy large. Even those who will not be

Pow-Wow of
Trail Riders

MONTREAL, Que. (Can. Press)— 
One hundred and fifty men and wo
men, from points scattered through
out North America, from Vancouver 
to Ottawa and Banff to New York, de
votees of the trail, of game hunting, 

enthusiasts

lalad dress-

and 0, mountain and out-door 
generally, are gathering at Takakawwith bak-

i erred with
green

individual 
d plateà. 

ig and one 
/dation for.

Doctors Busy
* Disease That Costs £<«,660 a Pay.

yrup In the course of a conference on 
tuberculosis held a few years ago. It 
was stated that this disease alone 
costs Great Britain no lees than thir
teen and a half million pounds a year 
Think of it—more than a million a 
month, or about £40,000 a day! .

Rheumatism to not usually count
ed as a sérions malady; yet It crip
ples or partially, cripples so many of 
ns that it Is reckoned that the labour 
lost through the affliction in this 
country is worth between five and six' 
millions yearly.

Influenza Is with us every year, end 
when a really bad epidemic strikes the 
country, jm happened to 1919, about-> 
one fia five of the whole population 
suffers. The sick roll from Influenza & 
that year was nine millions, and there 
were nearly: 186,600 deaths. *

The Nation’s Stek Lkt
The cost of treatment and vatoe pt

ill not be
CITY TREASURER'S REPORT.

The Star say sedltorally:
The Star says editorally: \

urer of Montreal for the past year is 
distinctly gratifying, it shows that 
to population, area and wealth this 
city is advancing by leaps and 
bounds. It is well worth while quot
ing a few words from the report re
lating to Montreal’s importance as 
estimated at the present moment:

"Montreal is one of the largest 
cities In North America; it is the 
terminus of two of the largest 
railway systems in the world; as 
for he harbor, it to one of the fin
est equipped in the universe, 
while the water powers in its vie-,

Start baby Ea* Brand If
Constipation , 
is the arch-enemy 
of health

not experiment with foods end
risk hi»: be Ms life!
For 67 years
been .the li intent food.
Write for free
Welfare Books
The Borden Co. LimitedConquer the enemy of cooBtipatioQ and you rout a whole • MONTREAL

array of physical foes, mrindmg indigestion,
sick headache, sleepli
l' xvham’s Pffla have been a wodd-Wide favorite laxative

80 yearn. They go straight to the oapae of many■of over
and remove it. They set

v.getable, harmless. These
tested pill» strengthen the stimulate the Hirer i

ST.JOHN’S.

Other glowing tributes might be 
quoted, but enough has surely been- 
citAl- to creète. priée- in any resident 
of the metropolitan city of the Do-

Uvea leet did not tall far short of ten tation left the nation no leas than 
millions sterling, and absence of work twenty millions of pounds poorer, 
and dislocation of trade must have Day by day about one to forty-five 
cost as much-mere. So that one vlsi-_ of the population Is on the sick list.

W these are wage à We, it* is safe to saytfiat fllneea f, 
* loss of a million costing this country at least £4,000 

:g days in each week, an hour day and night all the year 
tares are unobtaln- sound.In the year 1910 the total revenue While exact

Put a
teaspoonful of

GILLETTS
PURE FLAKE

in the Garbage 
can every few 
days. It prevents 
flies breeding
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Jerry Houlihan the Output
pETtOWERSHOP

166 -Water Street.
and the Missus e STAREditor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir,—-From time to time art
icles have appeared in the daily pap
ers concerning the cure of codfish and 
prices for same, and in most cases the 
writer claims that supply and demand 
will and must govern prices. Now 
while I quite agree with these people 
I want to tell them right here and 
now that there never can be any great 
demand for per fish so long as things 
are allowed to drift along in the same 
old course that we for centuries have 
been drifting . And while I strongly 
condemn regulations in such a form 
as the Witty Willie brought upon us 
only a few years ago, I do not believe 
that before there can be any great de
mand for our fish we shall have to get 
down to a better system of curing, 
culling and exporting this article. 
How can this be brought about? A 
hard proposition, you say. Tes, I 
know it, hut it only requires honesty, 
and Justice to do this work. Let our 
Water Street merchants give up the 
trick of exporting a No. 2 article for 
No. 1 and let cullers see that both buy
er and shipper gets justice. Let favor 
be shown nowhere.

G0ÎH6 TO GIT* A HELP AT FB. 
RAWLINS’ GARDEN PARTY.Cut Flowers. Pot Plants. 

B. T. D. SERVICE. Do you know, Jerry, says the mis
sus, what I am going to tell you? I 
dont, says I, but of course when you 
tells me I wtil. Well, Jerry, says she, 
I was asked to take a table at Father 

I Rawtini' garden party next week.
! You were, says I? Yes, says she. You 

know, Jerry, the poor man went to a 
lot of expense to build a grand church 
in there at Kilbride, and shore if peo
ple dont give him a help out with it, 
he’ll never have it clear. Well begor, 
says I, I’ll never say a word against 
you for that Thstill he one good turn 
you’ll be after doing anyhow. And 
Jerry, says she, I was told to ask you

I if you would take charge of a wheel 
j of fortune In there too. Well, says I,
II will, but I must have the same man 
with me that I had the time of the 
Christian Bros, bssaar years ago, 
when we raffled four hundred pairs 
of vases in one night but I heard they 
were all burnt in the fire afterwards. 
And who is the man you 
you Jerry, says she. F 
Walsh, says I. But sure,
Frank is down In the Fever Hospital 
now. I don’t care, says I, I won’t un
dertake that Job without Frank, sup
pose he has to be brought in to Kil
bride in the ambulance. Well now, 
Jerry, says she, the first thing you 
have to do is get up early in the 
morning and get Mike Murphy to 
trim you up a bit and go down and 
see Judge Morris and get your li
cense. I expect, Jerry, that you’ll have 
to- sign your hand to get it. Why, says 
I, are the scripts done away with as 
quick as that begor, says I, if that’s 
so, as long as Judge Morris is a Mor
ris I’ll never he stock. I don’t mean 
that, Jerry, says she, but you know 
you can’t run a wheel now except for 
a good object without permission

By-means of the F.TJ>. (Flo
rist’s Telegraph Delivery) flow
ers can be delivered any place, 
anywhere, any time.

J. G. McNEH
A Biuo Ribbon Speoiai in Ton Parts.

A ‘

A Most Heart Appealing Drama with a Moral of Every Day Life,

Members for Nfld.

NOTICE.
(THE SINGER OF SINGERS)Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to the 15th day 
of August, 1924, for the pur
chase of the whole or part of 
certain pulpwood belonging to 
the Government of Newfound
land as it now lies at various 
places in the Districts of St. 
George, St. Barbe, Twillingate, 
Bonavista and Trinity.

A general idea of where this 
wood should be found can be ob
tained by application to this of
fice, but the undersigned is not 
prepared to guarantee to deliver 
any particular quantity or qual
ity of wood.

Tenders should state the price 
per cord offered and the location 
of the wood required.

Terms of payment : Cash on

O SOLE MIO i WANT YOU.SINGSLet a high price 
be paid for a good article and let the 
man who puts up a good article re
ceive the benefit of his labour. This 
in itself will be an eye-opener to the 
careless slip-shod easy going fisher
men and if .1 am not mistaken we will 
soon have both supply and demand in 
real earnest.

Frank

Within the LawObituary, masculine attire?” The answer was 
no.

Girls are going in for male attire 
more than ever. But in this country 
they may do so without fear of the 
law. Inspector McKinney ,of the Tor
onto Morality Department is sponsor 
for this statement. Only when a wo
man in masculine attire creates a dis
turbance of some kind on the street 
can she be arrested, on a charge of 
vagrancy.

In parts of the United States an un- 
, married girl may and has been arres- 
1 ted for calling her self "Mrs,” and a 
| small city in Kansas recently opened 
i a strong campaign against girls wear
ing masculine and semi-masculine 
clothes, under authority of an old j 
statute that a person must not wear 1923, under the name of Kenneth Mac- 
clothes of the opposite sex.

lausible Rogue St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

TORONTO, Ont—(Can. Press)— 
Many a Canadian woman wears mas
culine clothes, and assume a mascu
line name? She may, according to the 

well known to ( law of this country. She may wear 
anything from a dinner-jacket to a 
Palm Beach suit; she may wear bell 
trousers and a Derby hat, stiff collars 
or Prospectors’ boots, without in
fringing on the law. She may call 
herself "Mrs.” even if unmarried, and

WINNIPEG, Man.Because our fish 
will take the lead in foreign markets, 
and the demand will be such that our 
exporters will be able to offer big 
money to entice our people to go fish
ing, and the result will be a paying 
concern right through. So now then 
gentlemen let us get interested it we 
never were before.

MR. JAS. D. LOCKYER, J.P.
Sunday morning there passed away 

at hie residence, 3 Allan Square, Mr.
Jas. D. Lockyer, J.P. 
many of our citizens and more es
pecially to the members of our mer
cantile community. Mr. Lockyer be
came seriously ill about two weeks 
ago, but recevored sufficiently after 
a few days to encourage the hope that 
hé would again be restored to health, j may also call herself Jack or Bob or 
hence it was rather unexpectedly that any other masculine name, 
the end came at 2 o’clock Sunday j The question arose when two young 
morning. Born at Greenspond in the ? “fellows” were brought into court the 
year 1856, he was approaching his 60th other morning. They had been found 
year, a period of existence during in a boxcar in the terminal freight

at Lowest Prices,
We have a govt, 

that is going to work for our inter
ests. Dont grumble if you have got 
to take off your coat and get down to 
it. Dont fret if you did have a good 
Job and lost it (have a heart). Try to 
remember that your big salary was 
coming out of the pockets ol 
other poor beggar with little 
returns so I say dont grumble; 
use for we have a man in Mr. Monroe 
that is going to see that office holders 
will earn their money in the future, 
then if he hasn’t got a job for you, 
try coming out with us and help row 
the long boat. We have had to work

some

Delian, V.C., D.S.O., M.C., bearing ex
cellent references from former em
ployees in England, 

j For a time after his arrival, Free
man spied out the land seeking such 
a position as would become a man 
with his alleged distinguished milit
ary record. During this period he 
occasionally adopted the titles of Lt.- 
Col., and affixed to his signature the 
military honors of foreign lands.

So good an impression did the "Col
on el” create that he was employed 

I by several influential firms in Winni
peg àjt » commercial traveller to cov
er western territory. Prior to his 
departure to the district assigned 
him. Freeman attempted to obtain 
sums of money on the strength of his 
military standing. He also addressed 
several of the fraternal and local ser
vice organizations, but eventually 
was branded as a “fakir” by veteran 
bodies and military authorities.

City and provincial police endeav
ored to locate the masquerador, but 
he proved a “will-o’-the-wisp.” Tid
ings of him came at various times 

i from points all over Western Canada. 
He was known to have stayed at one 
of the hotels in Calgary, Alta., and 
maintaining his bogus rank, proceed
ed to the Pacific Coast, adding add t- 
ional victims to his list as he moved 
on.

The authorities stuck with deter
mination and persistence to their 
task of investigation. It was discov
ered that he had made his way into - 
the United States, where it is said he 
continued his activities.

Finally he reached Buffalo, N.Y., 
and ultimately was arrested in that 
cty on a charge of obtaining $10,000 
by false pretenses. Freeman was 
convicted and given an indeterminate ! 
sentence of three years in prison at 
Auburn, N.Y.

Choice Fat Back Pork,
TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT ! — 

Band Concert, Victoria Park, at 
8.15, by Mount Cashel Band.

july22,li

New Family Beef, lb. ..
New Spare Ribs, super

ior quality, lb..............
Staple Strong Pickles & 

Chow, bottle............ ;
Best Grade Canadian 

Butter, lb.....................
Turnips.

Selected Fresh Eggs.

Jonteel Talcum
WREN FOR LABRADOR.—S. S. 

Wren. Capt. S. R. Winsor, formerly of 
the Fortune Bay Service, leaves here 
on Thursday to take up the Northern 
Labrador Service. The ship will con
nect with the Meigle at Hopedal.e.

that kind of a license because it’s 
they that run the men alright. Well 
now, Jerry, says she, what will you 
have on your wheel? Will you have 
numbers or the names like you had 
on the one at the bazaar? There was 
Dexter, Harry, Poll, and Rose and 
Maud and names like that? Yes, says 
I, but I don’t like the name of Maud, 

When I was 
up in Ad- 
I was mtlk-

TMnk of 26 rare and delight
ful odors! Imagine them com
bined in one wondrous fra
grance! That is the way Jon
teel Talcum smells. Try some of 
It to-day.

PRICE 86c. TIN.
See Coupon

A Delightful Test
J. J. ST. JOHN.

Duckworth St. & LeMarcham 
Road.

and I have reason too. 
shipped to the fisheries 
miral’s Cove, Fermeuse, 
ing the cow one day for the woman 
of the house, and she nearly kicked 
the eye out of me and 1 remember to 
this day the cow’s name was Maud. 
But anyhow I’ll get up for that same 
purpose to-morrow morning and do 
what you say. Well Jerry, how are 
you going to get in there now that’s 
the next thing? We’ll get in our 
wheel, of course. And what about me, 
Jerry? Begor, says I, I don’t know 
about that seeing the days of free 
passes are over. Anyhow, says I, I’ll 
think it out and maybe I’ll be able to 
get you In with the band. And how 
will we get in our stuff, Jerry? Well, 
says I, I’ll bother no one to get in 
mine because I don’t like to bother 
people, and the best way for you to 
get in yours is' with Ned Walsh, our 
milkman. But sure Jerry, says she, 
our ice cream Will torn to water with 
the jolting going in. Not at all, says 
I. sure Ned has oold springs under 
his express. And how are we going to 
get ont, Jerry, says she? Why, says I, 
we’ll get out with Mr. Thos. Fitz- 
gibbon, because I came out with him 
last year, and says, Jerry, never be 
ashamed to ask me for a lift, because, 
says he, if I have to sit on the horse’s 
tail myself I’ll make room for you and 
the missus, Jerry. So, says I, if you 
want to be putting obstructions in 
the way about this and that well never 
get here or there. So, says I, bar the 
door and if anyone comes to it while 
I am in bed, tell them Pm gone front
ing in to the Deadmen*s Gullies and 
that Ill be home with the milkman 
in the morning.

. JERRY HOULIHAN.

PETER O’MARA
THE DBUGGIST. 

THE BEXAIX STORE.

ADRIAN BUILDING 
FOR SALE or TO LF

r. S. PLAY
MS! TO-NIGHT !TO-NIGHT

Band Concert, Victoria Park, at siding in Toronto. 
8.15, by Mount Cashel Band. 

july224i

We are authorized to offer for 
sale or to let for a term of years 
the property known as the 
“Adrian Building” situated on 
the south side of Water Street, 
near the Board of Trade Build
ing, part of which is at present 
operated as the “King Cafe,” the 
second flat being occupied as of
fices. The property consists of 
shop and back extension on 
ground floor with entrance from 
Water Street and a back en
trance through right of way 
from the cove at the rear. A 
separate entrance from Water 
Street affords access to office 
suite on second floor. The base
ment has large storage space 
covering entire area of the 
building. For further particulars 
apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 

WINTER,
July 12th, 1924. Temple Bldg.

julyl2,6i,eod
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After retiring from active business 
at Herring Neck, Mr. Lockyer moved j 
to Trinity, the birthplace of his father 
Mr. John Lockyer, where he resided 
a few years, eventually coming to St 
John’s. Here he kept up the business 
connection with Mr. Carter and with 
his son Frank, at Herring Neck and 
consequently was always in touch 
with our mercantile community along 
Water Street, and ever evincing a deep 
interest in the Colony’s commercial 
and public affairs as well as in our 
civic problems in his capacity as a 
citizen of St John’s. He was one of 
the best known members of the Board 
of Trade to whose rooms on Water 
Street he was a constant visitor, and 
always a welcome one to his many 
friends there who derived much inter
est and information that he ever ex
pressed a sound end intimate know
ledge of what meant best for the 
country’s success, commercially and 
otherwise. His honesty of purpose 
was always expressed with a clear 
sincerity which thus caused him to 
be ever highly regarded by those with 
whom he was brought in daily inter
course and who will now regret that 
bis familiar appearance wtn be with 
them no longer. This afternoon his 
funeral wgl take place from the fam
ily residence, No. 3 Allan Square, af
ter which his mortal remains will be 
interred at the Church of England 
Cemetery.

Modern fire fighting apparatus 
is necessary during a fire,

BUT
one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES
’Phone 244 P.O. Box 994
tu,tb,s,tf

You Lose MuchOPENED TO LARGE HOUSE AT 
NICKEL LAST NIGHT.

Last night patrons of the Nickel 
witnessed an all-First National pro
gramme, headed by Katherine Mac
Donald’s starring achievement “White 
Shoulders.”

Because it has a story with a well- 
defined plot that is carried through 
without being marred by inconsisten
cies and impossibilities, “White 
Shoulders,” a First National produc
tion, can be classed as far above the 
average picture. _

Audiences will be found to ap
preciate the film particularly for that 
reason as well as for Its other un-

If you don’t fight film on teeth
Coated teeth

Modern science has discovered In its dainty design and new blue 
and white dress the five cent Ivory 
Soap makes an instant appeal to la
dies of good taste.—advt.,tf^

seen everywhere today? Don’t you two effective film cnm)»fiu One
♦hink they add to beauty and to disintegrates the film at all stages

of formation. One reproves it with
out harmful scouring.Then learn hOw

the fihn in a
deSghtfol way. Make tins test and careful teats. A new-type

which it bringsnote G* has been created to JUNIOl 
The Prelr 

the Kilbride 
ed ât the j 
last night, 
rés tilted. C 
opener; Wc 
While Holy 
over the sa 
drew the hi 
Will be play 
follows;—

daily. The name

of that tooth paste
spread the world

Is the
enjoy its benefits today.feel No

Watch ft actGappy Ricks Retires
Caps off to the immortal 

Gappy! The more we read 
about Gappy Ricks of the 
Bine Star Navigation Com
pany, the better we like 
him. He is a real personal
ity, keen and witty and lov
able. A real live wire is 
Gappy, and his latest ex
ploits will but take hrm

is an investment in
SAFETY

Every day it pays you 
Dividends in your in
creased sense of 
Security. And when 
a loss does come, it 
amply rewards you, 
for your foresight I

This tret wffl bring ydu quick
revulte which yon can see and feeL
The book we send tells the imson, O.D,Welcome ! Welcome! sons for them.

You will find that Optometrist and Optician 
OFFICE: .

Over T. J. Duley & Co., 
216 Water St. 

HOURS:—10 to 12.30 
Wk 2 to 5

and desiredadd. ItwhichCATERING TO THE TOURIST the alkalinity of the
saliva, to better digest starch de-TRABB.

with tar- RUWN 
Nightly Hi 

distance run 
1 hard at pro 

neat for the 
place early 
benefit of ti 
With the oo 
worn a poem 
octagon, th 
Topsail Ron 

x Marchant F 
finishing wit 
ge’e Field.

these combined
effects. Youv Very that the»McMordo’s Store News to you and

THE HOME,7- deeper into the affection of die coupon far INSURANCE COMPANY

Represented by ■

A. HARVEY & CO., LTD
feb23,6moa,eod

his many admirers, Tube. Note how dean dieBON CILLA BEAUTIFIER.
The world’s famous Claemic Facial 

Pack.
Does these definite things for the 

face.
Clears the complexion and gives it 

colour.
Removes blackheads and pimples.
Lifts out the lines.
Closes enlarged pores.
Rebuilds drooping facial tissues 

and gives renewed life to the nerve 
centers.

Makes the skin soft and velcety.
Prices: Pots $3.00 and $2.00, tube»: 

$L36.. Pack O'Beauty Set 66c.

Peter B. Kyne of the viscous fihn. See bow teeth 
become winter as the fihn-coets

The test wffl be a revdatku. 
Cut eut coupon new.

with an
Popular Edition 75c.

2 Prescott St. ’Phone 1559 
Beauty Parlor. 
p|N STOCK:

A small quantity of Coty 
Compact Powder, naturelle,
only .. .. .. .. ;................. $14)0

Coty Talcum.................................... $1.85
Houbigant Compact Powder, 

metal container......................SL76

Post paid,

GARRETT BYRNE, PRISONER DIES.—A prisoner nam
ed Norman Picco, who was serving a 
termn of five years in H. M. Peniten
tiary, died at the General Hospital on 
Saturday. The deceased belonged to 
Bay of Islands, and would have com
pleted three years of his sentence in 
October next

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St 
George’s Field, this evening at 
7.30. Guards vs. Star. Admis
sion lOcvBoys 5c_ Ladies free. 
Grandstand 10c. extra.—Juiy22,ii

Last nigh
at St. Georg

Peariine for easy wash «BARD’S LINIMENT«BARB'S LINIMENT FOR HEAR TS. and Ca<
beet pfog—JulylT.tfACRE ACHE,

■HURDS LINIMENT U K

■

Pfinsûdfini 10-Day Tube Free ^

Thm Ntm-Dmy Dmtifnee
Ibll le-Dav Tube et Pujupaet tv

save wvwluwve vMaeesk k?DaScu OH hbwibiu rCsCaFCu. NOW
■ <!■■■■ url ‘ hw twi iHnir denlislnaavisea uy leacngg dentists ^ 

the world over.

I*»- ! i

f
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This Week Only 
Don’t Wait xt Week

GET YOUR SHARE OF THESE BARGAINS WHILE
THEY LAST-

OPPORTUNITY ONLY L0<* OVER THESE PRICES Ale SAVE MONEY BY 
GETTING YOUR SHARE !

ONCE—DON’T FAIL
to fiRAst rrt

agflgs-gsBfeagSSSEaSSBiSaaBa

CREAMS
WWbulry’s Cold Cream, Pots .. 
Wtiodbtiry’s Cold 'Cream, Tubes . 
Woodbüty’s Facial Cream* Plata . 
WoodbUry’s FaciM Cream, TuWb 
Pond’s Owd Creaih, Pots .. , ; 
Pond’s Cold Cream, Tubbs .. 
Pond’s vanishing Cream, Pots 
Pond’s Vahishing Cream, Tubes . 
Colgatê’s Charmift Cream, Path . 
Our Otfh Cold Ctfeam, Pots .. 
Our OWn Peroxide Cream, Pots . 
Luxor Cold Creaih, Pots .... •«. *. 
Creme Luxor, Pots .. . . .. .> t 
Steam’s Vanishing Crêam, Pots . 
Creme La Richesfce, Tubes .. 
Three Flowers Cold Cream, Pots 
Day Dream Cold Cream, Pots .. 
Day Dream Poudtfe Cream, Pots . 
Nyal’s Face Creahi, Pots . > .. .. 
Nyal’s Face Cream, Pot's ...............

POWDERS—For the Partial». VANITY CASES—For tke
Luxor, Large, Single, With Mirror .. >. u . 
Lukor, Medium, Double, with MhTor v;

t
Luxor, Small, Sihgîe, with Mirror .. ... * 

ree FloWers, Large, Double, With Mirror 
ree Flowers, Large* Double, With Mirror 
ree Flowers, Small* Single, With MirTOr 

Day Dream* Large, Double, with Mirror .. 
Sadira, Gun Metal, Single, with Mirror 
French IvOry, Large, Sifigle, with Mirror . 
Nylotis, Large, Single, with Mink* .... >.
Pond’s, Small, Single, with MirTOr.........  .

Mirror ..

Now 36ctow <1.86Three Flowers Face Powder 
Ben Hur Face Powder .... .. 
Woodbury’s Face Powder, Large ,, 
Wodbuay’s Face Powder, Medium . 
Woodbury’s Eutaska Face Powder 
Woodbury’s Doris Face Powder .. . 
Luxor Face Powder .. ., .,
POnd’s Face Powder .... >#. 
Day Cream Face Powder ., .. 
Nylotis Face Cream .. ... ..
Colgate’s. Cash. Bouq. Eclat. .. ,.., . 
Luxor Talcum, Bottles ... ., .. ; ,
Three Flowers Talcum, Tins .. ,.., . 
Nylotis Talcum, Tins .... .... > . > 
Day Dream Talcum, Tibs -.. .. .. .. .
Jergen’s Talcum, Tins...............
Nyall’s Baby Taldutit, Tins .. -,. 
Johnson’s Baby Talcum, Tins ,., .. 
Sylvan Talcum, Tins .. . . . . -. .n

keg. $1.20 New 96c. Now 40c.
$1.06 NOW 86c. Ré*. 75c,Now 56c.

New 46c.
>W 32c.

NOW 40c.Reg. $2.25 Now $1.80 
Reg. $1.75 Now fMft 
Reg. $2.50 Now $2.00 
Reg. $1.26 NOW $1.66 
Reg. 80c. Now 64c. 

. Reg. 70c. Nbw 5Wc.

Now 66c. New 3!
fow 64c. NOW g]

NO W 46c.
NoW 52c. Now 40c.

iW 48c.Nylotis Rohge, Small, Sihglc, iW 48c.three Flowers, Boudoir, Comp. 76c. Now 66c.NOW 48c. Now 32c.
Now 4i Now 48c.ÎOILET WATÉRS^—For My Lady’s Bokdoir.

Ben Hur, ftahdsome Case .. .. ,.
Day Dream, -Handsome Case
Luxor Bouquet................ ..
SylVan, assorted OdQte .^

NÔW 4i Now 64c.
Now 64c,>w 40c.

kW 40c. Now 64c.Reg. $3.00 Now $2.40 fow 28c.Reg. $1.30 NeW $1.04kW 20c ow 48c.Now 72c,

TOUCT SOAPS of Dutmction.
SavOn-de-Toilette. Handsome Case—

3 Cakes in case .... .. .. -.1. ..
Savoh-de-Tôilettë. Single càke to box 
Three Flowers. 3 cakes to box'.. ....
Woodbury’s Facial ..................................
Colgate’s Cashmere Btmqüét, Large 
Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet, SittAlI

Reg. $3.00 NOW $2.40
Reg. $1.50 row f J.20
Reg. $1.50Luxor, Genuine, Cut G-laes Bottle .. .. 

Luxor, Handsome Case, Favorite Odors 
Luxor, Handsome Case, Favorite OdOPs .. 
Luxor, Handsome Case, Favorite Odors <. 
Jergen’s, Handsome Case, Favorite Odors 
Jergen’s, Handsome Case, Favorite Odors 
Jergen’s, Handsome Case, Favorite Odors
Three Flowers..................... ., .. .
Three FloWers .. .. .. ...... ...................
Hudnüt’s, Favorite Odors .. ...... . < ..
Hudnut’s, Favorite Odors .. ...........
Ben Hur.................................................................
Luxor Sylvan, Favorite Odors .... .... :.. ..
Colgate’s, in vials, Favorite Odor's.................
Colgate’s, in vials, Favorite Odors.................
Day Dream, in vials, Favorite Odors .. ...

fow $1.20

Nbw 28c.

ETCETERAS OF NECESSITY
Ben Hur Powder & Toilet Water Comp.
Nylotis Powder & Perfume Comp.
Nylotis Beauty Balm..................
Luxor Violet Sachet PoWder .. .
Luxor, Vano. tieoderant .. . ; .
Manicure Sets . ; . ..
Manicure Sets .... .
Luxor Bath Salts .. .......
Three Flowers Bath Salts ....

DENTIF
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, Large 
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, Small 
Nyal’s Tooth Paste .. ......
Absoclean Tooth Paste .. .. 
Our Own Tooth Paste ....
Woodbut-y’s Tooth Paste .. , 
Formalid Tooth Paste .. ...
Luxor Tooth-Powder............
Woodbury's Tooth Powder ..

RenownReg. $3.00
Reg. 40c, Now 32c.Reg. $4.00 Now $3.20Reg. (11.50

Reg. - >4.00 Reg. 20c. Now 16c.
Reg. 40c. Now 32c.Reg. $1.65 Now $1.32Reg. i 12.50

Now 32c.Reg. 40c.Reg. (11.50
Reg. 30c. foW 24c.Reg. $2.95 Now $2.36leg. $1.50
Reg. 40c, ow 32c.Reg. $2.45 Now $1.96
Reg. 40c. Now 32c.Reg. $1.30 Now $1.04
Reg. ,30c. Now 24c.Reg. $1.5Q> Now $1.20

NbW 28c.Reg. 35c.

For Service 
’Phone 1358

For Delivery 
’Phone 1358

G. W. v. A. Building, Water Street
|y?2,2V.25.26

Here and There.in the Realms of Sport èthgeâ another rally and saw Eddie the ring last fall, it has been kept j The Frenchman does his boxing in
Phelan beat Walsh for à second time, warm All winter, and once the pet of • ari outdoor ring that is visible from
The ball was Shot loir and passed in- j thé Argentine steps oh to these , the state road. To date his audiences
to the net bit thè gbâlkëepér’s hands, j shorts Si's name will break Into print , hâve been made Up chiefly of thé ndt-
Béfore the final whistle sounded snap- ‘ plenty, 
py play was witnessed in mid-field.
The game ended B.I.SL, 2 finals; Cadets

Mrs. Shapnon T, Clift will be 
“At Hoirie,” at 191 Gower St„ 
July 24th arid 25th,. from 3 to 
5.30 h-A.—jhi^i-ii

SABLE L Pi98E$éÈÉS.—The fol
lowing are sailing by 3.S. Sable I. for 
Halifax and Boston :—Peter J.rdlng- 
ham. Miss L. Carroll, Noah Tucket, 
-Jos. Machum, C. D. Scloter, Miss Mary 
Whitélêy.

alkies who live in the neighbourhood, 
actors and actresses, literary lights; 

By the time the Wills-Firpo fight1 h°lf and tennis stars, many of inter-
Carpentier is the pic-

>uc tuiBii wn-n Daruoj raauucu, bi me ° --------—------- à. The frown
Queensboro. They'll ise Ohly too glad he wore at Manhasset two years ago

•3 has given way to a smile. Hé is rol-
Thé fiaràef

And tüéy j the work, the more he enjoys ft.
| Tunney is also going great grins in 

thé WïP.i-Flrpti, his private gymnasium at Fairview, 
k.-J., on the banks of the Shrewsbury

comes off the fans will have forgotten national fame, 
the affair with Bartley Madden, at the 1 ture of gorgeous health.

They'll be dhljr trio glad 
to forget tt. Thepll vtfirit to bellev
they’re going to séé à gréât «§ht rirhén Dcklng, jovial, playful.
Wills and Firpo mingle, 
probably will.

Properly built up,
fibut should break all attendance ré- . =-----  .
cords. Hére’s hoping BfJSHé'S Thirty River. He got in from Pôtàhti Springs 
Acres will bé fit And re*dÿ to Httld hfè., Friday moHlhg, where he enjoy- 
'em When they cut loose. Because *d a two weeks’ vacation. He wUl 
there ought to he folk! dti thè flBar à- haVe a million dollars wdTth of spar- 
plenty when Harry and Luis mML fifig partners to help hlfii reach ôlâ 
Wills won’t be saving hie hands the#, tl*e form. They include Mike Gib- 
snd t*irpo will be scrapping with 8hfe 8oh, Jimmy Delaney Arid Jock MàlOfie. 
ëÿé on die éoldrëd man and the other belaney, the terror of the light heavies 
dfi thè dough hag Whlefi Will king tt* tenths Middle West, accompanied Trin- 
way to hlin for ânothèt whirl with hey 16 Fairview. Delaney helped Tom 
William tlarrlcon tiériipBèÿ. OlbbfiBé §8t lb shape t8h thê 86mp-

_____  : soy battle. Mike Gibbons Is expected
16 TE ARS OR TRACK FOR JOB; , M Tunney’s Camp either tb-ttortmW 
.Toiê Rav America’s nremier mii*r. ' ^ Tuesday. Malone will arrive Wed-

SLATE SURFACED ROOFING
Bed—Green—tlnj^rinted.

a

Ktade %f all fesi Glass hiatferial Price at
tractive.

Entries for Three Mile Roafl 
Race, Kilbride Garden Pajttk 
shottM bè ÏUàde to Mr. Stan Citf- 
ten, Board of Tîâdè BUilding;

jnly22,li

ED* ttqytitT BEGUN.—Testerb- 
day afternoon a magisterial enqrilrÿ 
was 86hâafetéd before Mr. McCarthy, 
J P. into the fire at tBe house of Tflot. 
Downey, Beil Street Several Witnes
ses were examined.

next ga*è.
Thé Star and Oua/dfc will try con

clusions to-ntght, with several ot their 
Old playera In harness, arid a lively 
battle shôttld ensue 1er the points.

the HtAWimro to DATE. 
Teams ;. .. p vrt dïa Pts. 
È.l.s. ......... % 4 i 119 6 6
Criflets w „ i. i 4 2 0 it 6 8
Saints ** ü 4. 6 8 l i 18 7 t
Guards 3 3 0 0 6 2 6
Feildians .. .. 6 3 2 0 i0 T 6
c.Lb. .. ^ 6 -i 4 6 8 18 8
Stir .. v»8 - 6 -6 6 8 24 6 
C.E.I. _ 3 0 0 0 3 14 0

Insur- 
ry be- 
: a fire, 
id sav-

A Genuine High Quality Rubber Roofing, ab
solutely none Better. Fitted with Pure zinc

>x 994.

a point behindy Denmark, 
has ten points and is eleventh.

Thone 385 for 
Julyl0,eod,tf

PM1IEENABT ENQUIBfES.—Thè 
Ahftbèr enquiry into the fire at the 
residence of Mrt ThoS. Dowtiey. Bfeil 
Street, Will take Placé bétoté Mr. Mc
Carthy, J.Ph this âttèmoon at 3 o‘- 
elôét. Afi ëfiduiry will also be open
ed in connection with the death by 
drowlriirig of the young man Angus 
He Atttolt Which occurred at Lorig 
Pbnd. MMBtll, oil the Uth tost

EftP AND HA MÈt—WELL T*ET 
DBAWI NOTHIN’ ELSE BUT 

(By PAUL QALMCQ.)
How that Law Arifiei Pirpe-aflfi ftlf- 

17 Will* are Hkbed Up for a fuse some 
tltSe In August—at leaet at the pres
ent moment It’s oh—Sflegulattofis oft 
thè bout are in order, that is to say, 
the epeeulatibft of a erewd expert.

As one Who once made toe living 
recognizing a crowd when we saw one 
we êspect head sapiens, in other 
Words, man, to outdo himself in the 
matter of attendahéé at Sdfiie’s Thirty 
âmes when Harry and Leis square 
Off at the bell. '

Just Like A Paint Shop*
What a colorful fight that writ be. 

PUt any one In the ring against Firpo 
and you practically guarantee * full 
hdUte. BUt stack Harry, the logical 
contender for Dempsey's crown, 
against the weird one from the Ar
gentine and you will probably have 
a card that will break all records.

It is doubtful whether any fighter, 
•Ven Carpentier before the Dempsey 
fight, had at Olevef and successful a 
ballyhoo as this Firpd., The Ftrp arid

The latest a'ddîtidtl td thê Roofing Industry.

Get our prfcés fur tile Best Glass of Roofing 
[aterial gttantlf aêtiti-éfl.

they got in some good work, and the 
Cadets were allowed no lit *9 in the

"its Onplay, Many were the 
the opposing goals, but toe 'detenc*
lines were impregnable, a*4 *q goals 
resulted to this period,

2nd ML
Following a brief breathing epèll 

«» toe teams crossed over. Both forward 
r** lines were getting in lotte good work 
ed" but were unable to Mât down the 
cee solid defence Which proved a feature 
-he of thé game. The Cadets increased 
**r the pace for a few minutes, with 
irt Flynn ana the two oatiaMns to the 
ide attack, hut found Jack Phelan always 
-he in the desired spot ready to cast the 

spheroid aside. No apparent change 
nd in the play took place until twenty 
er' minutes had elapsed, when the B.I.S. 

forwards dashed down field, and from 
a mix-up in front of goal, Eddie Phel
an scored am hloed, amidet much ex
citement- When the ball was again 

ed placed in motion the Cadets took con- 
6. trai arid confined the play to the B.I. 
ot 9. territory, but try as they would they j

Great Neck Camp* Lumber Co., Ltd
idland Distributors,

July22,i
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TELEn t say READ BY EVERYB0D1THE PEOPLE'S PAPE*»

f. TOU
warm,
winds

ROF
Tber.Nfld. Government Railway,Profit By Our ExperienceMILEAGE KILBRIDE GARDEN PARTY—WEDNESDAY,

_______ JULY 23rd.
Following special train movements have been ar

ranged to accommodate people attending above event:
Leave St. John’ë Depot 3 p.m. for Kilbride.
Leave Kilbride 10 p.m. for St. John's. ,
Round trip excursion tickets will sell at: One Way 

First Class Fare.
BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE.

Regular morning train from Heart’s Content and 
Carbonear will arrive at St. John’s 12.55 p.m. Mon
days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, and 4.25 
p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays.

Train leaves Grate’s Cove 4 a.m. Mondays, arriv
ing at St. John’s 12.25 p.m. Train leaves Grate’s Cove 
8 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, arriving at St. John’s 
4.25 p.m.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
S.S. PORTIA will leave Dry Dock Wharf at 2.30 

p.m. Wednesday, July 23rd, for ports previously ad
vertised.

TOC MUST PROFIT IF TOC SECCBB SOME OF OCR

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS !
Bought from manufacturers who did require the Cash ti 

carry on. v
oqft SPECIALS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS:

-Thousand-Mile 
hi Attained by-

LACES
Special Torchon Edgings 
2c 8c. 4c. 6c. 6c. yard.

EMBROIDERIES 
Special Edgings £ Insertions 
4c. 5c. 6c, 8c. 9c, 18c. ,15c. yd.In Stock

Barrels READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

Nfld. Government RailwayWhole Sheets,Half and
After all, mileage is 
a. matter of Quality. 
Extraordinary records 
of mileage have proven 
the Quality of/ 
Gutta. Percha'Tires

"Quality &II Through *

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER.LIMITED
Head Offices and Factories, Toronto

and Meaty.
LADIES UMBRELLAS—$1.50 LADIES’ HOSE—22c. pair. BUY-WEAR-USE

A FISH BRAND REFLEX SLICKER
■all upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You 
will never be disappointed in its 
worth and service. Backed by uLJs 
a record of 87 years’ manufac- SOI 
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed
■L _

A. J. TOWER co-
Boston, MASS.

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent*

GEO. NE A L juiylo,cu,tn,B
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Beck's Cove 
'Phone 264

Water St. East 
'Phone 17 FOR SALE AT

J. MCKINLAY’S LEATHER

WM. DUFF & SONS, Carbonear 
and at

SPARKES & BINDON’S,
2 Prescott Street - - Agents,

may9,3m,f,tu

‘"Wllllli H
apl22,tu&fri.6mos

COAL! &

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
BURNSIDE SCOTCH.

CHEAPEST ON THE MARKET

WELSH ANTHRACITE
Is the BEST ANTHRACITE in the world.
, you place your order now.

ALL LOWEST PRICES.

I Quantity Price
Fair and Unfair

<?•&<$

L a sèJ-k Mjf • f

340 WATER STREET,
LEATHER

Suggest WANTED-A MACHINISTAny grocer who sells BABBITTS soap loyally 
and faithfully is entitled to just as good treat
ment and just as fair a field for profit as any 
other grocer. Favoritism is what kills the 
independent retailer.

We have only one concession for quantity— 
that which the buyer actually earns in the 
freight saving. We don’t give it to him ; he 
aarns it.
We agree with the Retail Grocers that differ
entials so great that they upset fair competi
tion should be condemned. The wonderful 
popularity of BABBITTS soap is built on fair 
sales policies and real value to the consumer.

A good steady, reliable person with previous experience 
preferred.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT. WEEKLY WAGE.

W. P. SHORTALLGuaranteed Products!’Phone: 1867
juiy22,eod

Beck’s Cove. THE AMERICAN TAILOR, door j
(smai300 Water Street ST. John’s, Nfld,

Rainbow Paints !Smallwood’s '8£ST‘°’a* 50AA

We now have a full line of 
Rainbow Paints in stock.

Prices Right.

ARMOUR SOAP WORKS

Big Shoe Sale New York Chicago,

John Rossitcr
Distributor for Newfoundland.

Buy Upholstered Furniture that stays upholstered. 
Don’t experiment with Chesterfields and Chairs that 
have nothing to recommend them but attractive 
prices. We make all our own frames from the best 
selected hardwoods and insure a solid foundation to 
build upon. The springs are manufactured of ' the 
best oil tempered Premier Spring Wire. Nothing but 
the best quality of stuflSng materials are used and all 
work is carefully inspected before it leaves oiir fac
tory. __

Hod 
kitchej 
encesj 
groun 

SaidW. & G. RENDELL400 pairs White Canvas footwear

Ladies’ While Canvas Boots
I OFFER—

Pumps, buckle and y $10,000
Newfoundland 5*4 Per Cent Bonds Due 1943.

PRICE ON. APPLICATION, i

IpNTLEMEN:—

I THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR
Small

julystrap Shoes Furniture and Mattress Factory
EST. I860. PHONE 659

GEORGE & WALDEGRAVE STS.
JnneH.eod.tfJOB LOT

BERNARD Dj PARSONS,
Investment, Broker, and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract

ive prices. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction op above lines, and consequently you 
•#ih buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
See our Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cloth 

Shirts, at $3.50.

LD. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.

Phone 1697W. P. O. Box 1301.

Secure your size to-day RINGS. SLEEVE LINKS.
BROOCHES. TIE PINS.
PENDANTS. v MASONIC EMBLEMS
BRACELETS X CHARMS.

Etc. Etc.
We have a very large assortment of this pretty 

Stone mounted An Sterling Silver of various designs. 
This Stone noted for its display df colors makes a

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Fails.

Bananas and Oranges
... - --in. ' .» ; _

t 100 BUNCHES BANANAS.
, 100 CASES CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

NOW IN STOCK.
BURT & LAWRENCE

14 NEW GOWER STREET.

valuable
SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water. Street.

june9,eodM

The Home of Good Shoes
218 and 220 Water Street

e Years in the Service of v 
^the Public—The Evening Telegram,

Jtiylfctt
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AN IDEAL SLIP-ON
All 88c. Colors.

SPECIAL SWEATER COATS 
All $L98 Colors.

SILK CAMISOLES
AH 46c. Colors.

BIG VALUE CAMISOLES 
75c* 85c* 95c*

WHITE EMBROIDERY 
UNDERSKIRTS
85c. and $L40

WHITE EMBROIDERY 
NIGHTDRESSES

$1.10, $L60, $L80

LADIES’ BIBBED VESTS 
Strap. 19c. garment

LADIES’ RIBBED TESTS 
Half sleeve. 25c. garment

DARK MOIRE UNDER
SKIRTS—95c. $L35.

CHILDREN’S RIB’D. VESTS 
All prices from 18c. garment


